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For Excellence Our Job
Work will compare with 
that of any other firm,....
f f k e herald. This iiera when marked with on fo* des, denotes that a year’s mh£<;rii> tion if past due and a ’ prompt set­tlement if earnestly desired, , , *
THIRTY-THIRD YEAR NO. 50. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FIM JAY, DECEMBER 9, 1910. BRICE, 31.00 A  YEAR.
, C, A.
GOES TO BOSTON.
Rov. G. A. Young, who 1ms been 
pastor of a  Reformed Presbyterian 
congregation in  Philadelphia has 
roeoivpd a  call to the Roxbury Pres­
byterian congregation In .Boston, 
Ho has accepted the call and will 
take charge on Sabbath, January  
'15th.
A rem arkable co-incidence in con­
nection with th is call is th a t Rev. 
Young is the fourth QedarvJlie boy 
a sa  m inister la  the H ub City. The 
other three are Rev, Jam es M itchell 
known to m any older citizens, Rev, 
J . M, Foster and Rev. W . W . Iliff.
W hat greater ropreaentatio;. 
could this comm unity ask  than  to 
have four of her favored sons m in­
istering to the people of the most 
cultured city  m  the country?
Christmas C antata 
December 23rd.
The Sabbath School of the United 
Presbyterian church will give a 
cantata, entitled “ The Christmas 
Story’* in  the church on Friday 
evening, December 23rd.
A chorus of about forty voices is 
being trained under the direction of 
Miss Vera Andrew.. There will be 
fto admission fee charged and the 
general publio is invited.
WEATHER REPORT.
The following is the w eather re- 
jmrb for November, 1010..
Rainfall 98; per cent sunshine, 40; 
clear days, 9; cloudy days, 17; part 
cloudy, 4; range of temperature, 8; 
average . tem perature, 43; highest 
temperature, 02; lowest tempera­
ture, 29; thundershow ers, 2; frosts, 
0; depth of snow 2 ind ies; freezings, 
10; shows 8; ice, 10 times, fogs, 8; 
rainfall up to  date, 29.85 inches,
Sam uel Gxeswell, Observer.
A  fresh car of cement, just ar­
rived.
■ ,  D . B e t t n .
ic Sale
Wednesday, Dec. 14, ’10
A t Davidson’s D airy farm, one 
m ile H ast of Xenia, on the James-' 
town pike a t  i2:30 P. M.
STALLIONS
M ajor D a lm a r  J r .  S tandard reg­
istered tro tte r; only son of former 
w orld’s cham pion: only horse ever 
sired by a  W o minute trotter; 
grand dam the dam of two world’s 
champions, dam  a  double producer, 
sound, 9 years old, sure.
E g o n . 4 years old, imported teg. 
German Coach Stallion; weight 1600 
pounds; big, stylish, beautiful, sound 
sure; two bargains.
Also eight D airy Cows, six  Jersey 
one fresh soon, and one 4 year old 
registered Jersey Golden Dad bull. 
Sure and gentle.
Selling because of removal from 
Xehia.
J. M. DAVIDSON.
T I M  NOTES.
Charles Frohm an has promised to 
give Miss Lillio Burke a t  least one 
new play each season, This season 
it is “ Suzanne,”  a  comedy adapted 
from the French, in  which she shall 
appear a t  the Fairbanks Theatre, 
Springfield, on Thursday evening, 
December 15th. The French play 
from which It was taken was called, 
“ De Marlage de Mile. Beulem ans,” 
and i t  was a  great success in Paris 
las t summer. Before th a t i t  had 
been enthusiastically received In 
Brussels where i t  w as-w ritten and 
where the scenes were laid; I t  tells 
a  p retty  love story of which a  Bel­
gian girl, as winsome and charm ing 
as a real Billie-Burke girl ought to 
be, is the heroine.' This little girl 
isn’t the petted, spoiled child of 
w ealthy parents like Jacqueline in 
“ Love W atches,”  the role in which 
Miss Burke made her debut as a  
star, iior a  resourceful woman of the 
world like Mrs, Dot in  the Maugham 
comedy m  which she has ju st closed 
a long tour; “ Suzanne” is a  business 
girl and helps m  the office of- her 
father who is a dealer m  bottled 
beer. She has two lovt rs and i t  Is 
her method of choosing between 
them th a t furnishes the plot for the 
comedy.
I t  has been a  m atter- of universal 
knowledge th a t birth coupled with 
money, regardless of m ental capaci­
ty, fills the list of society’s eligibleB. 
In  “ The Third Degree," wliieh will 
be seen a t the Fairbanks Theatre, 
on Saturday, December 17th, Mr. 
Klein a ttacks th is tradition, The 
son of a member of an old K nicker­
bocker sot, has m arried a  girl, who 
by reason of h e r strength of charac­
ter and natu ra l m ental force, is as 
good as any lady m  the land, bu t on 
account o f .h e r  parentage, causes 
her husband to be disowned by his 
father. The youth, not being of 
strong m ental calibre, plunges into 
dissipation and debt. A  death oc- 
curmg under strange circumstances 
causes to be fastened on the boy. 
the suspicion of having ccaBioned. 
Unaided and alone, with no help 
save th a t  of a  woman’s wit, ingenu­
ity  and steadfastness of purpose, 
and supreme confidence m  her hus­
band’s innocence, the girl wife "wins 
against such great .odds th a t even 
the strongest of men would, hesitate 
to  overcome. Seldom in  the history 
of .tha
e d a  play  th a t  embodies the tense 
and absorbing in terest contained in 
“The T hird  Degree,”
THE INSTITUTE.
—Special—100 pairs Regal $3.50 
and $4, special price $1.99. Moser’s 
Shoe Store, Xenia, O. .
—  Everything in the fine of 
fruits, nuts, celery and 
vegetables at Marshall's.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
In  the m atter of Publication of 
Notice in the estate of ■ W illiam 
Dumford, deceased.
Notice is hereby given th a t the 
undersigned has been appointed 
and duly qualified by the Prohat# 
Court of Greene County, Ohio, as 
adm inistrator of the above named 
estate. A ll persons indebted to said 
estate m ust m ake im m ediate pay­
ment; those having claims will pre­
sent them for settlement.
L. G. Bull.
To all customers whose purchases amount to 815. or 
over, between now and Xmas, we will give absolutely 
FREE your choice of any merchandise in the house to  
the amonnt of $1.00.
HE is sure to need something to  wear and the best 
place to buy is at the HOME. A new suit or over­
coat would be a very acceptable aS well as a useful 
present.
See our nifty ties, shirts, collar, hosiery, caps, gloves 
underwear, mufflers, scarf pins and cuff links. And 
many other USEFUL presents.
Goods cheerfully exchanged or money refunded for 
anything not satisfactory.
Home Clothing Co.,
Learn the S ecret 
Cedarville
Trade a t Home.
Ohio.
The Executive, committee and 
officers of the Farm ers’ Institu te 
have arranged an excellent program 
for the different sessions, which 
will he held next W ednesday and 
Thursday.
The state speakers will he Dr, 
August Stabler, Brighton, Md., and 
F rank Blackford, Eldorado. Miss 
Id a  M, Shilling, professor of Domes­
tic science of the O. S. IT. will have 
a  paper. Several local speakers 
have been arranged for and so fa r as 
the program is concerned the Insti­
tute should be a  great success. Well 
attended sessions with, plenty of 
discussions of the various topics 
makes .the best institute. The pub­
lic is urged to attend the  different 
sessions,
WEDNESDAY, 9:30 A. M.
INVOCATION.
“ Breeding and M arketing of Pork” 
.....„Frank Blackford, Eldorado, O.
’Leguminous Crops for Soil Im­
provem ent "and Forage,"
Dr. August Stabler, Brighton, Md.
Dr. J . C. 
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Installatioi 
Rev, Me]
If
At- a meeting of thej 
Monday the call of R< 
Michael as pastor of 
Presbyterian ' Church - 
Friday, December 16th,Tj 
installation services at 
Dr. Joseph Kyle of 
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‘Live Stock” ...............H. N. Ensign.
WEDNESDAY, I P. M.
Nooks Goei 
To Mi
“Needed Legislation and Laws”
Dr, August Stabler.
“Parcels Post” ........... -H , N. Ensign.
“Hum us and Soil Bacteria” '
F rank  Blackford;
Judge Kyle on Moiic 
motion for a new .trial \ 
Walter Nooks, convicted 
intent to wound, and s 
to the Intermediate . 
Mansfield. Nooks’ vie® 
Iiuelf.
Question Box.....E . Bradfu te
WEDNESDAY, 7:30 P. M.
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INVOCATION.
M usic.......
Reading.... ............. -..Earl McClellan.
Address.... ..... ..... ..Frank Blackford.
MUSIC.
R eading...
Address....
Address....
M USIC.
THURSDAY, 9:30 A..M.
INVOCATION.
“ Corn, C ultural Methods"
F rank  Blackford.
“Domestic Science”
Miss Id a  M. Shilling,
‘Bacteria—W hatT hey Are and Do” 
D r. August Stabler.
This conference !$ 
for County and'
Sunday School Workers. Mr. Wallace 
I, Woodin, Secretary of Ohio Sunday 
School Association, will be with us both 
sessions, and his addresses will deal di­
rectly with the organized work and mod­
ern methods of Sunday School improve­
ment. Mrs, Kaye will speak to us from 
the standpoint of organized township 
work from 'personal experience.
This conference will be fliU of good 
things for us to  know, and we want 
everv Sunday School in Greene County 
represented. Take a day off and spend 
it at this conference. We can help you 
and you will be a source of inspiration 
to us. Please don’t forget the place and 
date. The conference will he presided 
over by our County President, Mr. D, 
O. Jones.
Council Tranacts 
Little Business.
mcil met in regular session Mon- 
lay evening, all members  ^being present. 
T ? was no special business of impor- 
cc other than the reports of the com­
mittees and the allowance of the month­
ly bills, amounting to $247. In the ab­
sence of the clerk. Dr. J. O. Stewart 
acted as clerk pro tern. Adjournment 
was takeis until Saturday night, Decem­
ber 31st, when the business for the last 
half of the year will be finished.
A Beautiful 42-Piece Dinner Set and Other Valu* 
able Presents Given Away Absolutely F R E E
For fifteen weeks we will give away dinner sets and on the sixteenth week 
we will give away a high-grade $25 Three.Piece Mission Furniture Set to the per­
son present holding cards snowing the largest total amount of purchases made 
during the proceeding sixteen weeks.
These Dinner Sets and the Three-Piece Mission Furniture set are now on ex­
hibition at our store. We will be pleased to have you call and examine them. 
Here is your opportunity to secure a set of dishes, or perhaps a Three-Piece 
Mission Furniture set FREE.
Special Notice—Only one dinner set will go to a family. After you receive 
a set of dishes you will then try for the Three-Piece Mission Furniture Set.
---------------C O N D I T I O N S  O F  C O N T E S T -----------—
Each time you make a purchase at this store amounting to over one dollar, 
the total amount of sale will be punched out of the Contest Card, which have 
been distributed or may be had at this store.
Each Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 P. M., you will present your
cards in person at our store.
On the day and the hour specified, the person present holding the card 
which shows the largest amount of purchases punched out, will receive absolute­
ly free of all charge, a beautiful hand decorated 42-Piece Dinner Set,
If your card does not entitle you to the set of dishes at the awarding, hold 
, your cards for subsequent distribution as we will continue giving away a set Of 
dishes each week for fifteen weeks, so even if some one else does get the set of 
dishes, one week your card may be highest card some later week, so save every 
■ ..card.
As previously stated you are entitled to anew  card every time you make 
purchases at this store amounting to $1.00 or more. For, example suppose 
you purchase at one time goods amounting to $2.70, we will then punch that 
amonnt ($2.75) out of that card, so that unless you purchase more than that 
amount at another time, that card ($2.75) is your high card.
When your card secures you a dinner set it will be marked “cancelled” by 
us and returned to y o u .. You must save this card along with any others that 
you may Lave, as we have another big “prize” for you.
C. M. CROUSE,,
1Pre*«»ixt -COotiM
C edarv ille , O h io .
V U V W IW U W V V V U V V V ^ M V V W V ^ ^
What Shall I Give?
Where Shall 1 Bay It?
The two puzzling questions of the hour, regardless of one's circumstances,
. position or where one lives,
The Answer; J o h n so n ’s
Where Prices Are as Low as You Dare Pay for Qualities You
Would Be Willing to Give.
‘Tuberculosis*’... Dr. Leo. Anderson.
There Is a live photographic wire in 
Xenia which Is proving quite a conduc­
tor, and those who are shrewd and fol­
low it tip, find It leads direct to Down­
ing's Studio.
THURSDAY, 1:30 P. M.
MUSIC.
“ Clover” ........... Dr. August Stabler.
“ Domestic Science”
Miss Id a  M. Shilling.
MUSIC.
“ How to Make a  Successful In sti­
tu te” ........... ........F rank Blackford.
Question Box............O. E . Bradfute.
MUSIC,
—-ThG H ungarian Irchestra which 
conies here on December 10, as the 
the third num ber oh the lecture 
course is one of the highest priced 
attractions th a t has ever been 
brought hero by a  lecture course 
committee. The organization has 
no superior on the lycotim platform.
•“■Bouorts Kobstt coffee, no ad vane 
in  price, 80c per pound. Naglcy 
Bros#
BEN
HEALTH
Poultry Powder 25c lb.
That's something of im* 
portance to poultry raisers, 
Vfo carry a big line of the 
kind of poultry supplies 
that tend to keep hens 
healthy find in best laying 
condition.
Egg Foods, Poultry Powders. 
Oystor Shell, Ground Bone, 
Mice Grit, Etc.
Let us supply you with 
poultry goods. Nobody cfcn 
beat our prices.
Wistorman’s Pharmacy
Diamonds.
Aright, white and perfect in every 
respect. All our Diamonds are first 
quality and it is impossible to secure 
better than we sell. Every size. in 
stock.
Watches and Clocks.
Attractive cases, reliable works—all 
our Watches are of the highest qual­
ity, the product of the greatest skill 
You can see their beauty—we guar­
antee their reliability.
Jewelry.
Of quality, correct in style and ex­
clusive designs. Besides solid gold 
we sell gold-filled jewelry, good for 
years of service. Few displays of 
Jewelry more complete than ours.
Gut Glass.
New and original shapes and artistic 
designs. The clearest, most brilliant 
and deepest cuttings. Glass from our 
store bears a stamp of quality. Our 
display is unusually attractive.
Toiletware
In Sterling Silver and best plate. 
Single pieces and complete sets for a 
lady's or gentleman's dresser. A 
variety of patterns, and with quali­
fy is combined style with service.
i
i
Rings.
Solid gold,[properly made and per­
fectly finished. Plainf or engraved, 
signets single sets and combination 
of stones. We can fit any finger at 
any price.
ONE Q U A U T Y  ONE PRICE.
J. W. JO HNSO N, J ew eler .
C e d a r v i l l e *  • * O h i o *
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Xenia Merchants Bid For
High-Grade Pianos
$150.00 UP
C a s h  o r  kT im e .  , ■ ■ ■
EV ER Y  PIANO G U A R A N TEED
Call and see our line of Pianos before buying. You 
will save $100.00. Make us prove this.
SU T T O N ’S  M USIC STORE.,
23 Green S t r e e t , -]] - Xenia,^Ohio.
T h is S p a ce  R e se r v e d  For 
M iss O sterly, 
M illinery.
M l
CHRISTMAS 
Will Soon Be Here
And now; is the time to make your selection and the 
best place in Xenia or Greene County is
SCHELL’S JEWELRY STORE
H ER E YO U  CAN B U Y
Ladies’ gold filled Watch from. .10 to $25  
Gents’ gold filled Watch from.. .  . 8  to $50 
Ladies’ solid gold case from.. ,  .10 to $50  
Gents’ solid gold C ase............... 40 to $100
Also-a line of low priced watches for
Ladies or Gents from......... .... .1 to $7
Diamond Rings from..................... 6  to $400
Signet Rings from ........................ .1 to $16
Triple Plated Knives and Porks per
s®t . . . . . . .  ................... 3 .50 to $4 .5 0
Quadruple Plated Knives and Forks.
per set................................... 5 to $6.50
You can also see a large line of Sterling 
Silver Tea Spoons, set............4  to $10
Sterling Desert Spoons and Forks, per 
set....................... .................... 10 to $16
AND A L SO  FO R A  N ICE G IF T
Solid gold necklaces, solid gold bracelets, solid gold sleeve buttons, solid gold 
scarf pins. Also the same line of goods in gold filled. Toilet sets brush, comb 
mirror, military brushes, clothes and hat brushes, scarf pins, dress pins, gold and 
gold filled lockers, and an endless variety of set rings, signet rings, plain ripgs, 
band rings, all solid gold, silver and gold thimbles, gilt clocks, chafing and bak­
ing dishes, rich cut glass, large line of back combs and hat pins, the largest stock 
in Xenia.
Special inducement for persons wishing to buy Umbrellas. 25 
P ercent also will give the same discount on Ladies’ Gold Brooch 
Pins. *
Kodaks from $1 to $20, and all kinds of Kodak sup­
plies. Fine Hand Painted China. In fact a full and 
large line of goods always to be found in a first-class 
Jewelry Store.
f . j .  h T s c h e l l ,
Steele Building, - . Xenia, Ohio.
Christmas Shopping
1
Christmas on
A  Canalboat
“Hpw are we .going to spend Christ­
mas V exclaimed the good natured Mrs. 
Captain Boggs, cremingly a bit sur­
prised at the question, for canalboat 
folk are sensitive of any criticism aim­
ed in their direction,
“Why, we’re going to spend the day 
just like other folk. Some think be­
cause we live on canalboats we don’t 
have any comforts and eat like sav­
ages. My, but I’d a heap sight rather 
live down here than iu a flat, like my 
niece’s. She’s got sis rooms, and they 
don’t begin to be as big as mine,
“If you think there ain’t room just 
loo: here,” and Mrs. Boggs displayed 
the secrets of xi suit of rooms, the in­
genuity of the* arrangement rivaling 
the den of the New York bachelor girl. 
Out of the main cabin, which served as 
living and dining room combined, two 
alcoves jutted, besides an tnfluitesimal 
corner dubbed, the kitchen, but which 
was even tinier than the modern-apart­
ment house;k!tctieixette.
While under ordinary circumstances 
the kitchen was part of the cabin 
proper, two doors at right angles to 
each other eoujjij be drawn out, which, 
■meeting, form * a room Uy Itself. A 
shiny cotil stove or range quite filled 
the compartmrat. leaving just room 
beforejt in which to work, while above 
it every inch of wall space was utilised 
with pots and kettles and kitchen uten­
sils of every sort.
A low cupboard opening into tlie 
hold contained more articles of kitchen 
use, as well as vegetables and canned 
goods. Bunks were Ui-q lajcd in the 
two other alcoves, whh h v.ere, iu open 
view of the cabin. But from the re­
cesses of the boat Mrs. Boggs pulled 
out a sliding door, which completely 
divided the space into two rooms, ami 
when curtains were druivn into the 
cabin the oecupahhs enjoyed all the 
privacy desired, r
A big divan could be opened up at 
night into a roomy double bed, and an­
other bunk, "just under the eaves, 
vyas sufficiently large to tuck two 
small youngsters away. Chests of, 
drawers built in, wardrobes and cup­
boards In out of the way places sup 
plied room for bedding, clothing and 
the boots and Bhoos of a family of 
children.
' One of the biggest surprises In the 
boat, one which conveyed a hint that 
might bo applied In small* houses where 
room is a t a premium, was the pre­
served fruit lockers.
"We all do Jb> our own frtiit,”* went 
on Mrs, Boggs. "You see, while wo 
go up the canal we are in the country 
most of the time, add It is much 
cheaper to put up our owd fruit than
" 1T 1 A  HEAP OtOHT EATHEH M V E  DOWS 
HEiia"
buy it In winter; and this is where we 
store it."
Going to the stairs up tbo companion 
way. she pulled out tiny drawers 
Small knobs jutted out from the face 
of each step with which to open tbo 
drawers, while within there was quite 
room enow .t to allow pint fruit jars 
to stand t prlght,
A cole’ storage room was tucked 
Uway in tlie bold, into which a small 
door about two feet Iu height opened. 
The dining table was a folding affair 
which turned Up against the wall of 
the cabin when not In use.
When some surprise was expressed 
at (he presence of a sewing machine 
in the room Mrs. Boggs said: "Oh, 
that’s nothing! Many of the boats 
have organs as well, and there is one 
fitted up with a  porcelain bathtub. So. 
you see, we have some of the luxuries 
of city houses and plenty of good all* 
and sunshine. A concert is to be 
given on one of tbo boats here New 
Year's eve, and if you should like to 
come down we’d bo glad to have you 
and show you a bit of canalboat hos­
pitality,"
A Christmas Game.
The "chest" may be arranged In any 
way that will hide one of the players 
The game is based on the old poem, 
"Mistletoe Bough:".
Tho miotletOO hung' In tho castle hall. 
The holly branch nhoiso’ on tho old oak 
wall.
Tho barOn’n retainers wore blltho and
' g&y
A-fccepitig tho Christmas holiday.
The "retainers" all form a ring about 
tlie "lover," who is blindfolded, The 
retainers sibg:
Bora wo aro to blltha ami gay,'
Neaping our Christmas holiday.
One will hide in tno cheat hereby.
To guess who It la you must surely try.
With that one of tho “retaiuera" runs 
and hides In the Improvised chest. 
The "lover" is led fo it, and be may 
ask questions of tlie hidden one, who 
may reply by "Yea” or "No," disguis­
ing the voice. By these answers tlie 
“lover" must tell who the retainer Is. 
If he fails he must try again. When 
he succeeds, the hidden person becomes 
the lover.
___________ , I,
v AlPWBOL y?o o t ^
lYNolce or Water touches \ 
\SEM.SBVPT OYSTERS',,\No Otettiical Preservative ^
\ Natural YVavor.YresV.tiwvV/i'/C/iTl / 
\b  qua-Wly //
A/ft.
Sealshipt and Other Oysters
Oysters with a Difference
Sealshipt Oysters
. . - *. Are packed in a sanitary, germ-proof, enam eled case, w h ich  is sealed. 
Tub oysters are packed in  a  stale, slim y, spggy w ooden tub w ith  a
loose cover. * $■w Uj
Sealshipt Oysters
Are handled only by the m en w ho shuck them  at the beds. Tub  
oysters are tended by the hand—too often grim y—of the railw ay em ­
ployees; 1 . _ ' . .
Sealshipt Oysters
Are protected from germs by an air-tight, sealed case. Tub oysters 
are packed in a tub w ith an ill fitting rem ovable cover, often out of
place.j I
Sealshipt Oysters
D o not com e in contact w ith .ice-it is packed around the case. Tub  
oysters have ice put directly am ong them , often bruising and con­
tam inating them! .
Sealshipt Oysters
H ave a delicidps piquancy the true Vhalf-sheU” flavor. Tub oysters 
are fl^t, insipid, w ith  no marked flavor, save that of chemicals,.
Christmas Candies, Nuts and Fruits
p. We* have not on ly  the largest but the finest line of C A N D IE S, N U T S  and  
F R U IT S  for Christmas treats. Special prices for quantity lots to School 
Teachers and Sabbath Schools.
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.,
South Detroit St,* v Xenia, Ohio.
BALDNER & FLETCHER
No. 42 East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio.
PRACTICAL
Steam and Hot Water Heating. Gas Fitting. Tin and Iron Roofing and Spouting
We MaKe a Specialty Of
Picture Framing
A/WNA
Expert workmanship hundreds of new and up-to- 
date moulding carried in stock. All work
done promptly.
V\AAA/
Zell’s B00K Store XeSS&0.
N E A R  PO ST-O FFICE
S ta t io n e r y  a n d  O f f ic e  S u p p l ie s
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In Rural Enaland
It was a raistmii-ht night,
I-.ss ' * • . : ! v, M, w,i- .-luLe v, I»rkd 
ra;»ji;> over the fiv?.eu {ground, *j'iio 
1-osjijo.v tnaat';t*d hi-s v. liij. Incessantly, 
•'u:! a part of tin* time his horses were 
<•!! a •■;>. “lib Ltunvs where he la 
£<»»"'* t-aid tn>\ companion, laughing.- 
M;5«d is e;:;vr to arrive in time for 
roiae at the jncriIntent and good cheer 
of the servants* hall. My father Is a 
devotte <„ the old school and prides 
himself oti beeping up something of 
old Knglh li hospitality. He was ah 
ways scrupulous in exacting our boll* 
days and having us around him on 
family festivals, It was the policy os 
the good old gentleman to malm his 
children feel that homo tvas the hap­
piest place In tlm world, and I value 
this .delicious home feeling as one of 
the choicest gifts a parent can bestow,"
The squire ushered us at once to the 
company, which was assembled In a 
largo, old fashioned hall, it was com­
posed of'different branches of a numer­
ous family connection. They were 
variously occupied, and a profusion of 
wooden horses, penny trumpets and 
tattered dolls about the floor showed 
traces of a little troop of fairy beings 
that bad frolicked through i happy 
duy.
While the mutual greetings were go­
ing on between Uracebrtdge and his 
relatives I had time to scan the apart­
ment The grate Imd been removed
THE DANCE. WAS A HEKF.Y ONE,
from the wide, overhanging fireplace 
to make way for a fire of wood, in the 
midst of which was an enormous log, 
glowing and blazing and sending forth 
a vast volume of light and heat. This, 
I  understood, was the Yule log, which 
the squire was particular in having 
brought in and illumined on Christmas 
eve, according to ancient custom.
It was really delightful to see the old 
squire seated tn his hereditary’ elbinv 
■chair by the hospitable fireside of his 
ancestors and looking around him like 
the sun of a system, beaming warmth 
and gladness to every heart; Even the 
very dog that lay stretched at his feet, 
as be lazily shifted his position and' 
yawned,, would look fondly up in his 
master’s face, wag his tail against the 
door and stretch himself again to 
sleep, sure of kindness and protection.
Supper was announced shortly .after 
our arrival. It was served up in a  
spacious oaken chamber, the panels 
of which shone with wax, and around 
which were several family portraits, 
decorated with holly and Ivy. Besides 
the accustomed lights, two great wax 
tapers, called Christmas candlps, 
wreathed with greens, were placed on 
a highly polished buffet among the 
family plate. The table was abun­
dantly spread with substantial fare, 
but the squire made his supper of 
frumenty, a dish made of wheat cakes 
boiled in milk, with rich spices, being 
a standing dish in old times for Christ­
mas eve. I was happj to find my old 
friend; minced pie, in the retinue of 
the feast.
The supper hail disposed every one 
to gayety, and an old harper was sum­
moned from the servants'ball, * » * 
The dance, like most dances after sup­
per, Was a merry one. Some of the 
older folk joined in It. and the squire 
himself figured down several couples 
with a partner with whom he affirmed 
he had danced at every Christmas for 
nearly half a century,
The party broke up for the night 
with the hind hearted old custom of 
shaking hands. As 1 passed through 
the hall on the way to my chamber 
the dying embers of the Yule log still 
sent forth a dusky glow, and had it 
not been the season when "no spirit 
dares stir abroad” I should have been 
half tempted to steal from my room 
a t midnight and peep whether the fai­
ries might not be at their revels about 
the hearth.
I had scarcely got Into bed when a 
strain of music seemed to break forth 
in the air just below the window. I 
* listened and found it proceeded from 
a  band which I concluded to be tho 
waits from some neighboring village. 
I drew aside the curtains to hear them 
mote distinctly. The moonbeams fell 
through the upper part of the e(mo­
ment, partially lighting up the anti­
quated apartment. The sounds as 
they receded became more soft and 
aerial and seemed to accord with 
quiet and moonlight. I listened and 
listened. They became more and more 
tender and remote, and ns they grad­
ually died away my head sank upon 
the plilo v, nnd I fell asleep.-‘'Wash­
ington Irving.
A Unique Bell,
A pretty bell may be made, by wrap­
ping a large sized hoop with holly or 
pine, connecting this with a smaller 
sized hoop above by four wires or 
stout cord. Hang strands of popcorn 
from upper hoop to lower one. Use a 
large red apple for n clapper.
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Sullivan’s Store
As usual underselling every other 
store o h  Dolls, Toys, Books, 
Games, all Holiday Goods
FOR XMAB this has been the one place m  Springfield 
th a i has kept DOWN H IG H  PRICES, and we are equipped 
righ t now with the largest holiday stock, th a t wo have ever 
shown, a t prices other stores DARE NOT M EET.
Everything th a t Santa Claus ever knew or saw is here. 
Everything tha t is dear to the heart of a  boy or girl, as Well as 
hundreds of things they  never heard of, because Santa Claus 
never had them before. ■
Our bright and jolly Toylnnd is alive with Ideas for those 
seeking gifts for the little folks. Bring the children to see the 
Elephants, Horses with real hair, Ralls, Rnhb-*r Animals, 
J umping Jacks, Blocks, Foot Balls, Dolls, Go-Carts, China 
Closets, Dishes, M echanical Toys, th a t run on tracks and 
walk about the floor, H um pty Dunipty Circus, Games, Auto­
mobiles a.nd thousands of things th a t will amuse them.
ALL A R E W ELCOM E TO LOOK.
' Our prices are lower than any other place in Springfield.
SU L L IV A N ’S
Corner M ain & L im eston e, 5 p8ingfie ld , O.
“ D a n k  you Tt T$ M  O M  T Wanted”
This will be your Christm as greeting if you choose his gift 
here Make out your list, AND COME EARLY.
Bicycles. Motorcycles, Tricycles, Velocipieds, Cameras and 
Supplies, Ice and Roller Skates, Striking Bags, Boxing Gloves, 
Foot Balls, W atches, Flash-Lights, Air Rifles, Fishing Tuckle, 
Sweaters, Icy-H ot Bottles, Pocket Knives, Razors, Safety Razors, 
Sleds, Leggina, Parlor Target, Gauntlets, Etc."
P. S L A C K S ’ SONS,
“T he Old R eliab le”
112 E. M ain S t , - - Springfield, O.
The Springfield Hardware Company.
Gillette Safety Razors .....$5.00'
Autostrop Safety Razors...........$5,00
Cru-SteCl Safety Razors...... .....$1.60
Gem Junior Safety Razors...... $1-00
Heiikle Razors............$1.00 to $2.00
Scissors in Cases.........$1.50 to $5.00
Desk Sets.... ............ 76c, $ito $1.60
Scissors in Sets... ...,r „.,7Bc to $2.60 
Manicure Sets..............$1.60 to $5.00
Wester Pocket Knives ........50c to $3
Henkle Pocket Knives.....60c to $5
Wnstenholm Pocket Knives 75c to $2
Fancy Key Rings........... ............ ,.85c
Cigar Cutters..... ..25c to $1.00
Smoking Sets................... $1 to $2-60
Auto Tool Sets.............$1.75 to $5,00
Combination Knives... $1.50 to $4,00 
Shaving Outfits............ ,$1.00 to $5.00
1847 
Silv  e r  
W aro
Let Us Work Your “Think Machine*’
1847
S ilv e r
W are
Chafing Sets....................... .'$9 to $25
Chafing Dishes.,,..;......... $8 to §10.50
Spoons nnd Forks.......,175c to $1.50
AlcohoL Flagons...........$1.50 to $3.50
Baking Pishes... ........ $1-75 to $4.00
Serving Dishes............$1.50 to $6.00
Ramekins............ .......$1.50 to $1,75
Grape Fruit Sets ,,...$1.76 to $2.00
Carvers in Pairs................... $1 to $4
Carvers in Sets ............. $1.50 to $15
5 o’clock Teas...............$2.50 to $3
Serving Platters......,...........76c to $3
Fish Planks.............. $4.50’to $7 00. Meteor Percolators ....$7.60 to $12.00
Casseroles................. $3.50 to $6.00 Universal Percolatois .$7.60 to $10.00
Bean P o ts ................. $3.00 to,$4.50 Universal Bread Makers......... $2.00
Universal Choppers.,. $1,00 to $2.00
Practical Christmas Gifts
Fram ed Pictures 
A rt Calendars 
Stationery in Boxes 
Eooks-tllustrated 
Fountain Penb 
L eather Goods 
Post Card Albums
Teoco W are 
Lam ps-gas, oil, electric 
Desk Furnishings 
Colonial Mirrors 
Candlesticks 
Japanese W ares 
Christmas Cards. Seals and Stamps 
Paper Gutters.
SmokcTs’ Sets 
Fern Dishes
Ash Trays 
Ink  Stands 
Book Racks 
Cigar Jara  .
L IM B O C K E R ’S, In the Arcade,
Springfield, Ohio.
Ladies’ H and Bags 
Traveling Soto 
Collar aud Cuff Boxes 
Glovo and H andkerchief Cases 
Necktie Cases 
Bridge Sets 
Five H undred Sets 
Flasks
Drinking Cups, L etter Cases '
Card Oases, Jewel Boxes 
Manicure Sets, Three-Fold Cases 
Sowing Boxes, Coat Hangers 
L ibrary Sots, Picnic Sets, Toilet Rolls
TrunKs, Bag* nnd Suit
M c C u llo c h ’s  L e a th e r  S to r e ,
40 E. Main Street, * - Springfield, O
C ases
IMurtto
Have you rcipcRiborcd the Mother, Sister, Wifo or Daughter? 
Wo want you to know th a t if you want something really dainty 
either for woman or I'iuid, you will miss it if you do not go to
MISS FLANNERY
Select Your Christmas Presents Now
FOR WOMEN—Corsets, Fancy Neckwear, Collars, H and- 
Eade Ties/~Luco and Baby Irish effects, Imported Hosiery, plain 
and fancy, all hand embroidered, prices 25c to gSllie pair.
FOR T H E BABY—We have neceb ties and luxuries as w e l l-  
such as fine dresses, Baby Baskets, and Hampers, K nitted Goods, 
Stockings, Sweaters, Leggings, Caps Mittens, Noveltiei—Combs 
and Brushes. Powder Boxes, Powder Puffs, Banks, Rattles, Dolls,
These are a few of the many beautiful things which we have 
for the baby’s Christmas present.
Our Christmas showing of Brass Goods thus year is a revelation
Shop Early and Save Time and Money.
T 1 I5 S  FLA N N ER Y ,
CO RSET AND STO RK  SH O P.
107 E ast High Street, Springfield, Ohio.
Graves’ Cloak House
N . E . Corner. H igh and L im estone Sts. 
Springfield - - Ohio.
Ladies of discrimination, judgment and good taste, 
who do not care to squander their own or their hus­
band’s money, shop, at other stores ?nd buy here,
WHY? Because in the. fine of
Suits, Coats, Skirts, Furs, W aists 
Millinery, Etc.
We give them more to choose from than any other 
house in, the city, at prices which mean a saving of 
from 10 to 20 per cent, on every garment purchased.
Shop Early
Many make the mistake' of delaying their Xmas 
shopping until the last few days, and are then forced 
to  take what is  Je£fc after the wise shoppers have had 
their choice. Avoid disappointment and dissatisfac­
tion this year, by shopping early. ,
Shop in Springfield
Where Quality is Higher, Stocks Greater and Prices
Lower. - m '
A number of Springfield’s progressive merchants 
have joined hands in placing this page of announce­
ments before you, as invitations to visit their respec­
tive stores, and inspect their great stocks o f  newest 
novelties in Holiday Gifts.
Shop Early and in Springfield
The Quality and Economy Center of Ohio. 
FAULKNER ADVERTISING AGENCY, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
I H e C I l I t l t O C f l
Headquarters for Every 
thing in Leather 
Goods— Imported 
or Domestic .
L is t X m as L e a th e r  Goods --— •
Office Sets 
Jewel Pockets 
Photo Oases 
MusicBags 
Music Rolls 
Scissor Oases 
Cigar Oases 
Bill Rooks .
Folding Mirrors 1
Bill and Coin Purses 
Military Brush Sets 
Thermos Bottles 
Tobacco Pouches
M a n ’s  I FVi fKftfl E a s t  S to re  M V V I l i a U U  M a in  S t.
Springfield’ N ew est Store W ith  N ew est Mer­
chandise
D oyourX m us shopping here at.d mako this store your head­
quarters while m  the city.
A few suggestions m  Men’s gifts—Neckwear, Gloves,- Mufflers, 
Sweater Coats, Shirts, Underwear, Shoes, Overcoats, Hats, Hose. 
You will always do better a t  tills MAN’S STORE. Try it.
Emil Levinson,
30 E ; M ain St. - - Springfield, Ohio*
2d D oor E a st of M ad River Bank.
t ? !
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T h i r d  o f a  co n - , v.y. \ ■ l
tury of E x­
perience in the
PIANO 
BUSINESSJ
Has shown us th a t every year the taste of tho baying public be­
comes refhiad, its demands grow more exacting, Its judgment Is 
more accurate.
This accounts for the ever increasing popularity of the tru ly  a r­
tistic piano, and explains w hy the SO H M ER is held In such high 
esteem.
I f  your bank account does not perm it yon to place m your home 
the acme of perfection, the SOHMER, we have the next thing to it 
in several makes of tru ly  high-grade pianos, and now it  the time to 
investigate and secure for a Christmas present the one article tha t 
makes the home cheerful ever thereafter. Ours is the largest And 
most-complete stock in  Springfield from  which to select.
We will *dh pleased to show you through it. Terms of payment 
very reasonable.
f - -to •'
4, „ 1 *''•*; ? > ’ r •£-ci
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J. C. Martin & Co.,
Cor. H igh & Spring Sts., Springfield, Ohio.
S T A R T
.Your son m tlio righ t direction 
early in lit©. A  Bank Account is 
a  m an’s best friend—it’s an ex­
cellent silent partner. You can 
bank by mail. .
American trust s Sayings go.
Springfield, Ohio.' ,
J O S ,  M, Z W I E S L E R ' S
s
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THE PLACE TO EAT—No matter what you 
want or when you want it, every thing is the fin­
est the market affords and served to your liking. 
Prompt al’a’carte service all hours day .or night, 
in Lunch Room and Rathskeller.
35c DINNER SERVED DAILY in American 
Dining Room. .53
E S P L A N A D E  H O T E L
H
E
R
E
THE PLACE TO SLEEP—All rooms newly 
furnished. Everything comfortable.
EUROPEAN PLAN—50c and 75c.
Make this your headquarters when shopping in 
Springfield.
SPRINGFIELD, O, g£?S&
The Merchants’ & Mechanics’ Savings & 
Loan Association.
Gotwald Bldg. Organized
Officers—1910.
J . H , Babbitts, . President 
George W. Notts, Vice President 
E dgar A. Fay . Secretary 
John L. Plumm er . Counsel 
Robert L. Young, , Asst Seo’y 
Oliver C. Olarke . Treasurer
--.Resources—
$ 219,957.72 
, . $ 718,174.68
. . $1,886,467.68
1900
1905
1910
1892. Springfield, Ohio.
Directors
J . H  Babbitts W . A. M artin 
G. W . N etts R. W. Moffett 
O. C. Clarke W illiard Brain 
Geo. IC. Sharpe J . B. North 
Dr. D. K . Gotwald.
Monos' deposited with us elirnn 
6’r,' per cent, and we pay—«1- 
*ways have—same to depositors 
Money to loan on farms.
Leo  B ra u n  & Son , Je w e le rs *
A N E W  L IN E  O P  1910 JE W E L R Y
Including W atches and Diamonds, Rich Cut Glass and A rtis­
tically Executed H and Painted China. A  complete line of 5Ulver, 
Hollow and F ia t Waro. Engraving tree ol charge.
LEO BRAUN & SON, Jewelers,
15 South Fountaiu Avenue - Springfield, Ohio.
T H E  W E L C O M E  G IF T
A  Pair of W A L K -O V E R  Shoes
V elvet B u tton  B o o ts -A re  tlio newest for Ladles, $4.00 
FOR MEN—A choice of all m aterials in all the newest models, 
u We Issue Gift Certificates.”
W A L K -O V E R  BOOT SHOP,
3 and 5 E ast M ain, - Springfield, Ohio.
The Sensible' Man’s Gift 
A  Suit or Overcoat 
Made to Order
Place your order now, and be ready for tho Holiday Beason, 
No better gift could be given a man than a  Tailored Suit or 
Overcoat.
Our stocks are  the largest and m ost complete in tlio city and a t 
one price,
N o  M o re  $15.00 N o
M a d e  to  O r d e r
Our Hundred# of Satisfied Customers are our Best Advertisement.
Sieblcr Tailoring Co„
Cor. M ain and L im estone, Springfield, Ohio*
L*.
inifriihifrTifliliiiTin
Do Your
Suit You?
Our Refraction Work 
Is Not Excelled 
By Anyone
Charles S .t Fay,
. M 'f'g i Optician.
28#  E . Main f§fcM Springfield, O-
» y ' "-grHEADACHE
“ Hy f.tberlind boon a snffororlrom iloVboaJacba 
forth* latt tflronty-hvo year* and never found any 
relief until lie bocan taking your. Oatcsrott. Bine* 
'bn bat begun taking Casooreia bo hat, nover had 
tho beadaoho. They hnvo entirely curod b ln . 
Oascarota do "what you recommend them, to do, I  
w ill give you the privilege of udng bta name." 
E.lI.Dlekion,llilQRe«lnqrSt.1'W.Indtanepolli,Ind*
Beat For
i  The Bowels ^
b U Q C Q f t & f c
CANDY CATHARTIC
OnUranteedto cure or your money buck.
Sterling Rem edy Co., Chicago or N .Y . 598
ANHUIL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
J u s t  P u b l is h e d
Wet.ler’a NEW INTERNATIONAL Dictionary, 
(G. & C, C^ erriam Co., Springfield, Mast.) 
surpasses the old International as much as that 
book exceeded its predecessor. On tbo' old 
foundation a new superstructure has been built. 
The reconstruction bas been carried on through 
many years by a large force of trained workers, 
under the supervision of Dr. W, T. Harris, 
former United States Commissioner of Educa­
tion, ud  reenforced by many eminent special­
ists, The definitions have been rearranged and 
amplified. The number of terms defined bas 
been- more than' doubled. The etymology, 
synonyms, pronunciation, haTe received un­
sparing scholarly labor. The language of 
English literature for over seven centuries, the 
terminology of the arts and sciences, and the 
every-day speech of street, shop, and house­
hold, are presented with full' ’as and dearness, 
la sixe ef vocabulary, in ,.i.iimis of general 
information, and in convenience ef consulta­
tion, the book seUaMwmrkia lexicography.
, 400,000 word* and phrases. 
6000 iHtutratwas.
J27O0 pages.
Writ* t* ItiyaUibn far Sptdnea P«scs.
PILES
FISTULA
AND ADD .
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
ttr. Vedellin u n m e t*  <0 to* . f r iesOn O S  tbs peMN Slit fc* *uSem * tfnunf eg Hat 1 mm
m i  h<* bed so y**n eabinai *xe« msm . n  win •nd a* detmtfm from tnoSuM. SMtMr, jBd&r. Dima aaS Okie Ptmms tad DImum g iFdus. warn ion neos n  uwzui msuuts <**»i
andladwHM el. Ml xum ta M iH. D anube* 1M&
dr.«j. McClellan 
u u u n M n u t  CQLUUIUS,0 .
GO YEARS*
EXPERIENCE
Trade Marks 
Oesisns
. . . . . .  ■ Copyrights &e.nyano a ending a skslch and description may c*!f as.urtoln our opinion frea whether. On cr.wra 1* probably taW-teb’t.Cotnnunle*. isi.r* rttlMJy eonfldontfti, HAN0I5O3K on Patent* oc'itfree. Oldest Manor for secarlnitpatenl*.I'nUnt* taken through Mur.a A  Co. recslvn t m without charge, in teeScientific Itnerictm.
A LanftMmdr Illustrated weekly. Largeet r1r.eolation o f any •cleniiao Journal, h'ortns, IS a 
■p - ' month*, Jl> gsTd byall mmadeaton.
‘  ‘KSSSMti#..
The Cedarvilie Herald.
$ i ,o o  P * r  Y e a r .
K A R L B  B U L L Editor
j E ntered a t  tho Pqflt-OfficQ, ©odar- 
, vilte. 4 -tobor 31, 1837, os second 
1 class m. iter.
FBIDAY, DECEM BER 0, 1910
The spirit of Christmas giving is,al­
ready manifest and it is not out of place 
that we urge early shopping not only in 
the interest of the merchant, but of those 
who must patiently .wait on the trade, 
the cleric.. .
There is always a wild scramble for 
purchases by those who wait until the 
last minute, a far from satisfactory time 
to make selections. Then tire purchaser 
finds the stock the most depleted, only- 
adding to the difficulties in making a 
satisfactory selection. The wise shop­
per of today first decides about how 
much shall be invested and accordingly 
lists those who are to be the benefactors. 
In this manner the shopper can easily 
make the selections, knowing about what 
the cost should be and for whom the ar­
ticle is intended.
Each year we find that the Christmas 
shopper has learned to be patient with 
the sales people and at least have some 
idea of what is wanted before the count­
er is approached. An energetic public 
during the last hours of the shopping 
season a few years ago seldom ever 
stopped for a moment to think of how 
impossible it was for - sales people and 
merchants to wait on every one at one 
time. I" ■
Do your Christmas shopping at once 
if you have not already done so.
Mrs. W. W, Creav/elS* Mrs. W. A. 
Turnbull* Sirs. C. C. Morton and Misses 
Jennie Bratton, Dora and Charlotte 
Jjicgler were in Dayton Monday shop­
ping.
Miss Mary E. Gordon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, C. II. Gordon, and Mr. 
L. J. Ogle, of Springfield, were quietly 
married in Xenia, Saturday morning, at 
Trinity M. E. Church. After a. short 
wedding trip, the couple have returned 
to Springfield, where the groom has a 
position as dispatcher for the I). T. & I. 
railroad. They will go to housekeeping 
in a short time.
Mr, Walter Iliff returned to a point 
near Middletown Monday, where he has 
a large force of men on a cement con­
tract, Mrs, Iliff and daughter, Helen, 
who have been spending several weeks 
with Mr. Iliff, returned home last Fri­
day.
Additional Locals.
Hon. George Little is in New York 
on a business trip.
.Mrs. Z,.T. Phillips, of Dayton, was the 
guest of friends here over Sabbath.
WANTED—To purchase 1,000 bush­
els of corn,—C. G, Turnbull,
The program for the Budapest Hun­
garian Orchestra which comes to the 
opera house Saturday night will not be 
started until 8:15, to give the merchants 
and shoppers an opportunity of attend­
ing..
Miss Helen Kraut, of Yellow Springs, 
has been the guest of Miss Anna Mary 
McCorkell/
Misses Minnie Turnbull and Sarah 
Wolford attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Hattie D. Madden1 in Xenia Monday.
Mrs. Julia Condon, who has been 
spending several weeks with her son, 
Rev. W, A ., Condon, and family, in 
Trenton, has returned home.
There will be no moving picture show 
Saturday night owing to the third num­
ber of the lecture course coming on that 
date.
NOTICE—The partner diip of Towns- 
tey and Murdock, who have conducted 
a buggy-painting business tiie past sum­
mer, has been dissolved.
A. E. Townsley.
Mrs. Maria Beal, mother of Mrs. R, 
C, Watt, has been <quite sick for several 
days.  ^Mrs. < Beal had arranged for an 
extensive, visit with her daughter in 
New York City and'expected to leave 
here Wednesday, hut the trip had to be 
postponed for the present.
The Cedarvilie Telephone Company 
has just had placed a new cable that 
leads from the exchange out south o f 
town. The service will be greatly im­
proved in that all the overhead wires 
will be dispensed with.
$100 Reward* $100*
Tho mdor* at tbl* paper will be pleam* 
ic< learn that there is at ka*t one disaAm 
tileoMB that aeftnee has been able to eaiutn 
alt its stage* and that la Catarrh. Hull’s 
Catarrh Caro Is the only positive cure now 
known to tho medical fraternity. Ottttrih 
bring a constitutional disease, requires a 
ccaattiutioneS treatment, Ilcll'a Catarrh 
Cure 1* taken internally, acting directly up 
on the blood and raucous surracm of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of tb* 
di.ictte, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution mid tfedsthig 
nature In doing its work, The proprietors 
Ittrriso ranch faith in Its enrutfve powers, 
I.Tit they oiler ono Hundred Hollars for any 
ism  that It fuff* to  cure. Sand for list o 
tc/daioftiala.'
Addrtofc P. S, CHENEY *  Co, Tried# O.
m i  w  ?$q.
All’s Family MB* wo flw best,
m  a*MtoA&etite* Ws® umam wftto 
ttihttet tbs action of th* and bowsy 
p f, NsiHra sM LfVM ?W» «**''
i t  **
-1-
' *•
- '***
. y\i
Congress m eets M on­
day, D ee. ia.
Don*t blam e it, or the  
Tariff, or the Trusts; or 
the Labor Union for the  
much-talked of “highcost
E very country in the  
world is having the sam e  
experience. B ut cloth­
ing-good * reliable, hon­
est c lo th in g . w as never 
low er in price than it is  
today,
ggOur store proves it.
F on t |  great J feature  
lines.
$ 9.83, $ 14.85, $ao, $ 25.
T H E  W H E N , “
Arcmlo, Springfield, O*
_Lewis Cost, auditor of Xenia City, 
died Monday morning and was buried 
Wednesday. Mr. Cost had been an in­
valid for seventeen years, having suf­
fered a fractured hip while engaged in 
some gymnastic work. Later necrosis 
of the hip bone set in and the poison af­
fected the entire system.
Manager F. A. Jackson has installed 
a new ticket cabinet in J. W. JphnsQri’s 
jewelry store, and from now on-all tick­
ets will be sold from the case instead of 
from the plat as heretofore. This same 
system has been in use for al] public 
buildings in the cities for many years 
and is always satisfactory. The tickets 
are arranged in the case in the same 
order as the seats are numbered.
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GOOD NEWS FROM THE YOUTH’S 
COMPANION
We have had to make -The Youth’s 
Companion larger to get in all the good 
things that Companion readers ought to 
have. The added amount would make 
four hundred pages of standard maga­
zine size and print; but we have kept 
the price- just the same—$1.75 for the 
fifty-two weeks of 1911, qnd all the is­
sues ft-- the rest of this year free from 
the time you send in your subscription.
We would like to tell you what ig in 
store for Companion readers next year. 
We cannot do it here, thaugh; there is 
not room. But Send us your address on 
a postal card, and we wilt send yt>u the 
beautiful Prospectus of The Companion 
for 1911, announcing many new features, 
together with sample copies of the paper.
We think you will agree, when you 
have read them, that there is no other 
paper that gives quite so much of such 
a high quality as The Companion,.
The new subscriber receives a gift of 
New Subscriptions Received at This 
Office,
The Companion’s Art Calendar for 19.11, 
reproducing in twelve colors and gold a 
beautiful water-color garden scene. 
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass. 
GALLEY 2—Cedarvilie
SANTA CLAUS AT SEA.
Gift* oh Christina* Tree For P*»**n- 
fler* on Octan Linar*.
Don’t  Imagine that just because a 
person Is ut sea when Christmas ar­
rives bo gets no Yule tide cheer. Christ­
man on one of the btg ocean liners Is 
observed religiously, which Is to say 
that tho day Is fully appreciated by 
both officers and passengers.
“Tho man who spends his life on 
board a big passenger ship sees about 
as many different kinds of Christmases 
ns anybody, 1 guess,” said tho captain 
of one of the great transatlantic steam­
ships as he sat In his cabin tho otfcer 
day preparing for a holiday voyage to 
the Mediterranean, “Some Christmas 
days I have spent on the north At­
lantic, others while In tho China trade 
and still others in the soath Pacific 
and the Mediterranean.
“The fact 13 that I have spent only 
one Christmas day at homo since I 
was married—and I haven't been a 
bachelor for a good many years. Now 
we call from New York very noon and 
will touch nt Gibraltar, Genoa and oth­
er ports, and before wo reach here 
again Christmas will havo been 
passed.
“When your ship is running on a voy­
age to the Mediterranean, with a 
crowd of jolly passengers aboard who 
are off on a trip to enjoy themselves, 
Christmas Is a day to be remembered, 
Friends and relatives send gifts on 
ahead, so that they may bo handed to 
passengers a t tho right time, and of 
course this personal remembrance 
from home makes more enjoyable the 
celebration which Is always prepared 
on board the ship Itself.
“The 21th of December passes about 
as do other days until, dinner time ar­
rives, add then the chefs and stewards 
outdo themselves In providing an 
elaborate menu and In table decora­
tions. If the weather- Is fine, and It Is 
likely to bp, the passengers are In high 
spirits, for tho Christmas feeling Is 
Infectious, no matter where you go,
“Toward the end of tho dinner 
speeches are made, songs are rendered, 
stories are told and toasts are given, 
and when this 13 completed nil go to 
the main saloon, and the Christmas 
tree Is' revealed, standing there In tho 
middle under the big skylight. It Is a 
big tree, too - just ns big ns can be ob­
tained and put In plncc;-nnd on It are 
hung gifts from the ship for every pas­
senger. not costly nt all. Imt remem­
brances that arc likely to he long pre­
served as souvenirs of n pleasant oc­
casion.
“Then, If the sen Is not high, tho 
candles tiro lighted, ami the treo burst# 
Into beautiful illumlpatiou.
‘‘After * dldtrlbttUon of gift* fran&
tho tree * canccrt Is gives It tfee 
w e a th e rp a d . But whenever Christ- 
mas ere f* pleasant and tho latitude is 
suitable the passengers go,on deck, 
which they ihil to be shielded from 
the wind by canvas, brilliantly lighted 
and decorated with flags and bunting. 
Aftd, I teB yen, on a  moonlight night, 
with a calm Fen and soft, pleasant air, 
la the Mediterranean, for example, a 
Christmas eve ball aboard a groat ship 
Is something for most passengers to 
remember.
“I’m sure 1 can't Imagine anything 
moro charming for those who enjoy 
dancing, Tbo romance, the poetry of 
It all, must bo delightful to the pas­
sengers.”—Boston Globe.
CHRISTMAS CARD'S FATHER.
British Artist Originated This Form of 
Greeting In. 1844.
Some day surely. n grateful monu 
ment will be erected to the memory of 
W. A. Dobson, the parent of the Christ 
ma3 eard, for he was a true herald ot 
peace and good will to the world and 
no small benefactor to commerce, says 
u writer In Tit-Bits..
Id 1844 Mr. Dobson, who later be­
came a famous member of the Royal 
aCademy, was a young man earning a 
modest Income as master of the gov­
ernment School of Design at Birming­
ham. One evening In December in­
stead of writing his usual letter ot 
Christmas good wishes to a friend-It. 
occurred to him to substitute a pic­
torial greeting, and, taking a piece of 
card about twice as (urge as a modern 
postcard* he began to draw on i t  In 
the center of the three panels Into 
Which be divided bis design he sketch­
ed a family group raising glasses to 
the health of distant friends amid a 
seasonable environment of holly and 
mistletoe, -while on each side of this 
festal scene be drew a picture of a 
deed of charity.
This card,Mr. Dobson dispatched to 
his 'end, giving It no further thought. 
The .dead, however, was delighted 
with bts novel and artistic Christmas 
greeting and showed It everywhere 
proudly, to the equal admiration of his 
hcqualntances. Everybody begged for 
'a similar card, and in the following 
December the amiable Mr. Dobson 
etebed another design and this time 
bad it lithographed anil sent out i-«p 
ies by the score, In the following 
year k® had several Imitators, and the 
Christmas card was at last launched 
on the tide ot popular favor, although 
even then If Mr. Dobson had been told 
that bis modest card of 1S44 would 
have 4QvQOO.OOQ descendants sixty-five 
years later In Great Britain alone be 
would probably have thrown up bts 
bunds to amazement and Incredulity.
A Word to Parent*.
It 1* better to keep children to their 
duty by a  sense of honor and by kind­
ness than by fear.—Terence.
, AT 
LEAST
One thousand peo­
ple should read this 
ad. It is Important 
that you should a t ­
tend to your
Christmas Buying
without delay. Our 
stock is varied—dain­
ty and up-to-date 
and best of all—
I Low'in Price
We would make n 
special request that 
your picture frame 
work be sent in soon.
Books
Then there 1b noth­
ing more satisfactory 
for presents f o r  
friends at a  distance.
Bibles
Forchlldren, teach­
ers, and the family. 
Every child should 
own » Bible.
Novelties
In Brass Goods, Tea 
Sets, Five O’c l o c k  
Teas, Berry B e t s *  
Chop i ’latcs, Cake 
Plates, Salad Bowls, 
Vases, Jardinieres, 
Fern Holders, Can­
delabra, Gongs and 
Cathedral Ohimos.
Great Display
Of Pictures nicely 
framed, from 10c up. 
Good things too, and 
worthy of your at­
tention.
Musical Instruments
Violins, G u i t a r s ,  
Mandolins, Accordi­
ons, Harmonicas, Vi­
olin Bows and Boxes, 
Strings and Fixtures,
For Young Men
Necktie H o l d e r s ,  
Shaving Bets. Smok­
ing Bets, Desk Sets.
W* Can Suit E very  
N eed .
W EST’S  
Book' Store,
XENIA,
OHIO.
1 *1
jgf'ji
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M
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ALCOHOL 3 PER OEMX. i
AN^ gelableErepanftonErAs- 
slmilarlngiteFootfandllEiJtLta: 
ting tiieSiomadts andBowtiscf
I n f a n t s  /C hildren
-A*#
Promotes DtgeslionJCheerfuK 
nessand&stContalnsneiita’ 
Omuiu.Morphine nor Miami 
N o t  N a r c  o t i c .
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to tfc itM ik H tm m m  
J M S m t"JUSmta*
JMdfeSJh- 
AjutSnt*
■;4 iiflSSSik. __ 
g S S & r .HhSqmirarms
Aperfecf Remedy for Oonsflp* 
t Ion, Sour Stoiaedi,Dlarrim 
Wonns.Coitvulskms Jeverisk 
ness awILoss OF SLEEP.
TjtcSiiule Signututtof
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N E W  YOR K. J
CASTORIA
For Infants and OhiMrsn.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature, 
o f
AX'b  m o n t h s  o l d35 B oses -35 Cents
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
In 
Use 
For Over 
Th irty  Years
CASTORIft
THC OCNTAUH COMPANY, MEW YORK CITY*
^N O CR O PFA lLD ffi w e  s o l ic it  y o u r  
WHEN YOB 
PLANT MONEY 
THE BANK
SU R E  TO GROW
PATRONAGE
Save Deposit Boxes fo rRent 
Paid Capital $80,600.CO 
IN D 1VID N AL RESPO FSIBILITY
THE EXCHANGE BANK,
OEDARVILLE, OHIO.
S. W . Sm ith , President. Gko. W . B if b , Is*.Vice Pros.
Ol iv e r  Gajrlough, id  V. Pres. O. jL. 8 sixth, Cashier 
L, F . T ih da lXi, Assistant Cashier.
ButtericK  D elineator
AT Hutchison 6  Gibney’s
2 Years for $1.50
The Largest Stock 
of
Ready-to-W ear
Garments
Cloaks, Gloves,
Mitts & C .  982 vgzT /egm
NEW SUITS Selling Fast 
NEW CO ATS W AISTS
SKIRTS CARPETS 
LINOLEUM OIL CLOTH 
BLANKETS BATTING
C O M FO R T S^at low prices
p T G H l S O J i T  G I B J I E Y ’S ,
X H K IA ,
“TAKE THIS CUT"
jfifcET t T v_ - 'Cl IT-*-.*
“ We reoommond it;  there ism*
! n*y better,,,
1 In  mid-summer you have to • hftiai 
! to a  large degree to your' bu tsher.
Well Cared For Meat*
In hot weather are the only m ud to 
buy ; we have proper appliances for 
keeping thorn right, and thqy 're 
sweat and safe when sold, Don’t gw 
m eat shopping when i t 's  hot. Buy 
Of us and be sure,
C. H . C R O U S E ,
CBDAJtVtlAiB, O.
RARE CHANCE!
Big Pay for Solicitors!
TH E CINCINNATI WEEKLY 
ENQUIRER is oLering Five Thou­
sand Dollars in cash premiums to 
solicitors, in addition to a liberal 
commission that is more than ample 
to pay one’s expenses, "besides af­
fording a living profit, while en­
gaged in the work of soliciting sub­
scriptions,
TH E  WEEKLY ENQUIRER 
is now atwenty-fourpage magazine- 
style paper, chuck full of reading 
most acceptable to any well-ordered 
home. Each issue contains a ser­
mon by Pastor Russell, an essay by 
Dr. Madison C. Peters, a serial and 
short stories, natural history, gen­
eral liews and special record of po­
litical and national affairs that are 
of interest to all people, cut patterns 
for ladies and youths, and miscella­
neous matter, all of high moral in­
fluence; also market reports from all 
commercial centers, and veterinary 
columns.
The editor’s aim being to presen*- 
the reader with an exceptionally 
good family journal of superior 
merit, free from all matters that art- 
tagonizemorality, justiceand truth.
To circulate such a paper, all 
well-meaning _ persons, .can benefit 
their community and add their mite 
in the uplifting of civic and political 
thought and action.
Any person, lady or gentleman, 
withleisurehours, desirous of doing 
a good turn for the community, a t 
the same time eamingf air'payment, 
should apply at once for particulars 
by writing to TH E ENQUIRER,
Cincinnati, O.
The, Bookmate 
...Hestaurant...
IN THI BOOKWALTGR HOTEL 
HIGH STRICT
DINING ROOM FOR LADIIS UP STAIR
..... ALSO REST ROdM,
N O W  flg O S N T S  
Lunch Counter on Mtln Floor 
Open Day and Night.
Th* Boat of Good Used in tho Oul 
inary Department.
J. H. McHlLLAN.
Funeral Director and Fnrnitu 
Dealer. Manufacturer of gome 
Gray* Vaults and Coment Build! 
Blocks. Telephone V.
Cedarvilie, .Ohio.
THE RAPIC
Go-CartFolding
combines comfort, durability and appear­
ance at. the lowest possible price consist­
ent with quality. Mother’s motto 
“ Nothing too good for the baby,”
We also manufacture Thompson's 
Folding Crib, Sanitary, comfortable,
Convenient, durable and economical,
Auk your dealer to show yon a “ Rapid 
w  Folding Go.Cart” and Thompson’s Fold, 
ing Crib, both of which are necessary articles for
the baby. The best one motion Collapsible Cart made, If your dealer does not 
handle these two articles, write us direct for price and circulars.
MISHAWAKA FOLDING 0AIMIAHE CO.,
IT iilfp f Miml;|TlliTl"llfll1 Hit |'i 11 flujiT mn yjlj lj|l(ljii !jf| illT|>|j| H> llltili il HI 1 j|
DR. LEO ANDERSON,
V eterinary Surgeon and Dontis 
GRADUATE O. S. TJ. 
Office W addle's Livery Barn. 
Citizens 'Phone 93 and 81 
CEDARV1LLI5, - - OH I
—II 1 ■ III) p
HUNTING
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A BIQ OFFER INDEED!
Entered a t  tho Boat-Offlco, Cedar- 
ville, October 31, 15:37, as eecorut 
class m atter.
FRIDAY, DECEM BER 0, 1010
•3- .jP 5. •>
Noel— A  Ballade 
For Christmas
The hello chime happily aerooo the 
night—
The night that crowns the almost tly- 
■ Ing ycar-
And soon the morning, witu its dawn- 
ing light.
Proclaims that Christmas day at laot 
is hero.
The children high aloft the hoar's head 
bring, •
And as they march their merry carols 
Bing, ■ . ■
'While Christendom joins in their tune­
ful lay. |
For at this season all are glad anti
gay,
And men and women, with . their 
hearts aglow-,
Shout out with one accord on Christ­
mas day, ’
•‘Hail to the Tule log nuG the mlstle- 
' toe!” ■
Emblems of many an old lime honored 
rite, "■
Of boisterous mirth and homely, hon­
est cheer; •
The Yule log, flaming high and blazing 
bright:
The mistletoe, to youths and maidens 
dear.
Bee for snapdragon how. they form a 
. ring
Or in a , coutradance their partners 
swing?
Lord of misrule makes good his so­
briquet,
And all his mandates eagerly Obey,
He Wields the scepter and with loud 
• hallo
Cries lustily, with' none to say him 
- nay, ■
' “Hail to the Yule log and the mistie- 
; ■ toe!” ■ ■ ■ ' .
All climes and classes own the season’s 
might. :
It rules alike the peasant and the 
peer;
The humblest home presents a happy
B ig h t;
• ' The sternest judge forgets to look se- 
vere.
The very birds fly by on lighter wing; 
The blustering north wind seems to 
lose its sting;.
The old and young, the golden haired 
and gray.
Devote the hours to merriment ana 
play,
; Auu far across the crispy, crackling
/ '  ■■ ■■ snow.1 -
-We beau a chorus from a flying sleigh, 
“Hail to the yule Jog and the mistle- 
■ • . ‘ toe!” ■ :
✓
THE END IS IN SIGHT
• / ’  -
No matter what you see advertised or what pretensions are made, this concluding
act and wind-up of
i
Will outdistance any and all sales. You cannot make any comparisons. There are no manipula­
tions , there is no make believe about it. Strange as it may seem, some advertisers are envious mis­
fortune and try to imitate. Hyman’s Sale now is only a matter of a few days. There’s still a fair 
balance otcash to be raised and we can assure p^r patrons that th  ^power of M U ST is b^ck of our 
endeavors. If a man confronts you with a revolver the familiar remark, “Yoijr money or your life’’ 
has been quoted’ as having the desired effect. Without firearms, without farce, we need your money 
so badly in the preservation of our business life that one dollar will buy four or five times as much as 
ordinarily. Come in, pay what you can and take all you want.
SALE
39 B ast X enia .
aa
W  |  R6N Cbrfoimau comco, the fairies know. 
^  Chen all- the wind fo olbcr with their
■ 'rrtrr. TO TU B TtJK E  I.OG AN D T H E illS T E E - 
TOEl”
The chosen theme of many a faucy’s 
flight,
' A ballad monger of a sonneteer 
Yearly his Christmas poem will indite
Of a coy maiden and her cavalier. 
Shakespeare full often had his merry 
fling,
And Miltou tuned his harp to noble 
string;
Irving the scones of Christmas could 
betray.
And Dickena Its true spirit could con­
vey.
‘ To song and story a rich <lol>t we 
owe.
And with triumphant cheer this tribute
pay,
•'Hail to the Yule log and the mistle­
toe!”
And as the sacred season circles near
All evil thoughts and themes are 
banlobcd quite;
Our lives become more gentle and sin­
cere;
Our hearts can find no room for dole 
or spite, *
Paeans of praise from thankful hearts 
upspring
To celebrate tbs birthday of the King. 
All humbly for our brother's weal we 
pray
And ask a blearing on our future way;
Our generous gifts on others we be­
stow;
“Peace upon earth, good will to nien!” 
we say.
' “Hail to the Yule log and the mistle*
. tool”
ENVOY.
Spirit of Christmas, wo accept thee—
. yea,
Eight willingly wo bow beneath thy 
sway!
Wo join our congo to those of long
ago
With this refrain, for over and for aye,
“Hail to the Yule log and the mistle* 
tool”
— Carolyn Wells In New York Mall.
{ ■ A  C h r i s t m a s  G u g f lo a t io n .
' A hook cover makes n good Christ* 
Inna present for tho girl who is apt 
to bo accompanied by her boo!:. The j 
jpvcfs come in natural linen, 1
Christmas Gifts of Merit
Wouldn't you like to give a Diamond, a Watch, any kind of Jewelry or Fine Cut Glass for. Christmas? 
Nothing is more appropriate or more appreciated. The. value of the article will depend largely on the place 
it is purchased. Buy at the store that has behind it a record of 83 years of continual business and each year 
adds to its list of pleased customers. This store is H. BEST & SON, 33 N. Main Street.
CU FF B U T T O N S
i r #
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Blown through the drifting sliver of the snow-
for when they wahe, while yet the early air 
Is  filled with dark and stars of dawn are 
white, •
Chey hnow that something- whispers every­
where— - ■
Something that Is not llhe the voice of night; 
Something that Is not Uhe the voice of day i 
Something that Is Uhe silence and Uhe light
Up with soft cries, like little winds at play 
Or supple flames that with slim bechonlng 
fan  by, the falrleo mount and wind away.
Some gracious Influence moves the day like 
spring.
Ullotful to have some part In the sweet stir, 
Che fairies fashion gifts from everything.
"Chcrcfore, when first you wake from ways that 
were
HU singing dreams, on every Christmas morn 
Che day Is blessed by some still wanderer.
W hen in  doubt, give a  pair of Cuff Buttons, They make 
a useful lasting present.
W A TC H ES
A yvatch is always a  welcome gift. Wo hare  them ; all 
prices, boat m akes and all guaranteed.
DIAM ONDS
Always make the moat perfect gift, especially if. you get 
fine grade Diamonds. There is no jewelry or anything you 
buy you a te  so completely a t tho mercy of he jeweler's judg­
m ent and honesty. If  you' want quality you need go no further
S C A R F  P IN S ^ B R O d C H E S
E ither filled or solid gold, handsome patterns, m ake one 
of the nicest presents.
CUT G L A SS ■
Our assortment is all selected from the b e lt makers. 
Fine quality w hat we keep.
SILV ERW A RE
Our assortment is large. No trouble to find w hat you 
w ant in Silver. ,
LO CK ETS
All prices, styles and quality with or w ithout-chains, 
m ake a very acceptable present.
1828
33 North Main Street,
H. N. B est 6  Son, 1910
Dayton, Ohio
fo r some hind nuic spirit has outworn 
Your sleep by hissing light your closed eyes, 
Hnd of that bias your first day dreams ora 
born.
-Yona Gale In New Y°rh Mall,
*«-j -*•* jrps*1
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Tim month9® Buttermk Patterns 
10g and lBo^nom higHer*
In Planning to Purchase
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Christmas Presents
Do n o t  overlook  th e  fa c t th a t  it  is im p o r ta n t to  
purchase an  E nduring G ift. T he naine  
TIFFANY on th e  jew elry  box 
^ s ig n i f ie s  q u a lity , ^ 8
[’ Thereto nothing as nice for Christmas'as something 
in tho way of Jewelry—a-diamond, a watch, spoons, 
a dock, silverware, cut glass find the almost endless 
variety of attractions found in a first-class jewelry 
store. This store has the Largest Stock to select from 
in its history. Everything up-to-date. Many novel­
ties to  enlistyoutf attention. Avoid the rush incident 
to the last days before Christmas. Come now and 
make your selection. Take advantage of two impor­
tant things—Ample Time and a Complete Stock.
This Is tho Place for Peat Bargains 
Engraving Free.
T he T iffa n y  J ew elry  Stos e 9
South Detroit 8 t, - - Xenia, Ohio,
It’s All in the Making
Whether clothes fit or not. That is where 
we excel. Whether we succeed or not, you  
can judge by the fact that the best dressed 
men in Greene Count)' almost without ex­
ception patronize us.
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, 
while those made by us have, comfort, style 
and elegance and .give perfect satisfaction, 
both in wear and^price.
Kany, The leading Tailor,
N. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio.
sacs*
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f NEVER think of ChrlstiBOfj that ! think c-.t the oue 1 opeut when on detached torvico down in Vlr- sin!a to *02. i wan. a captain 
they, act!, twin# on special service, l 
happened Jo ho temporarily attached 
to the command cf General Cos at 
GauSey Bridge. Va. I was warmly 
welcomed as 1 at rived on Christinas 
eve and brought ooreo letters to Doth 
officers and men, the first many of 
them had received for nine month3. 
The command was the First Kentucky, 
and a fine lot of fellows they were. 
Captain Ralph Hunt invited me to 
share his tent, and as we sat smoking 
together after taps ho threw mo a 
letter, saying. "Rend that." 
f Dear Ralph—l have sent you a turlcey 
and some fixings and alsui come now un­
derwear. and l hope the box will reach 
you In time for Christinas.
"That’s enough." be Bald, for thero 
was a lot more in the letter, and it 
was signed Susie. "The box is under 
ray bunk, and as you are to leave to­
morrow night you are sure of a good 
dinner anyhow," So we turned in, 
and Christmas day dawned clear and 
cold, and when It cnino time for din­
ner the captain’s orderly had done 
himself proud by cooking that turkey 
In fine style.
"The pickets are driven In," said 
Captain Hunt as tv1 .stood in the tent 
opening with a  turkey leg In one hand, 
and the next moment be was ordered 
to take his company, make a  reepnnoi- 
sanco and report the strength of the* 
enemy.
The country about Gauley bridge 
was thickly covered with scrubby
The Gift Season is Here T,U« S tore is Springfield 's C hristm as Head quarter.^ for tiie  K ind of (Uf ts Men am i Boy is
w ant.
“'run PTCKCT^  AP.K TUUVKN IN'” ■
f{
J
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For Every Member of the Family
T hat is w h at this? itare offers you w ith  its  g rea t stocks of h ighest quali­
ty  Footwear and a t th e  lowest possible prices-’ Gifts of th is  k in d  are always , 
m ost acceptable, and reflect th a t  b e tte r judgm ent an d  tru e  friendship 
w hich  prom pts th e  giving. v
A few Suggestions
Fur Trimmed Kullifiers, Legging, and Over-Gaiters
SLIPPERS for Men, .Boys and Y ouths and SHOES for everybody in  all . 
th e  newest, styles, leathers and lasts, inc lud ing  th e  ever popular Jockey 
Boots for th e  lit t le  fellows.
Make your selections early and a t YOUNG’S. This nam e in  a shoo stands 
for th e  h ig h est degree of Footwear Ferfect’on.
/ . ’ *
O s c a r  Y o u n g
7  E . M ain  s tr e e t S p rin g fie ld , O
A  poor furnace is not only a source o f discomfort, but 
causes ill health, and wastes your fuel and your money.
HIGH GRADE
STANDARD FURNACES give 
you not only v/arm air, but pyre, 
fresh air, to breathe* and it is 
Warmed to the proper temper­
ature.
STANDARD
FURNACES
are honestly made of the best 
materials, and will pay for 
themselves in a very short time 
by the fuel they save. They 
.are not an expense, they
ARE AN 
INVESTMENT
earning you larger profits than 
almost anything else you can 
buy*
Oar Catalog is Pree, Ask. for it and
for any information about Heating.
G I B L I N  &  C O .
UTICA, N. Y. ' .
J, B  PIERCE, Agent,
Our Store Is In Holiday Attire
When you come to Springfield looking for a Christmas remembrance for “WAV’ you will find any number of 
choice things in our store that will be appropriate and “just the thing.” We make the wants of Men and Boys our 
study, so far as their outfitting is concerned, and so we ask»«
Where Would You Be More Apt In Springfield to [|
Find A Gift Appropriate for “Him” Than Here
Men’s and. Young Men’s Suits and Overcoats - $15 to $86 
Boys’ and Children's Suits and Overcoats - - $3.50 to $1$
Shirts, all k in d s ................;..............5Oc. to $2.00
Gloves, wool and all lea thers....-  ■ 2sc to 5.00
Neckwear, p lain  and fancy silks, 25c. to  1.00 
Mufflers* all th e  new est k inds - - 50c. to  1.50.
Hosiery, wool, cotton, lisle, -silk, lOc. to  1.00
U nderw ear, any  kind , any  style, 50c! to  2.00 
N ight Robes, th e  k in d  ‘h e ’ wears, 50c. to 2-00 
H andkerchiefs, linen , silk ,cotton • loe. to  sOc
House-coats* plain and fancy ,..... $3.50 to  lo.oo
B ath  Robes; h andy  year round ,..$3.5o to  6,00
T h e  M . D. L e v y  &  S o n s  Co,
Member M erchants’ Association
Cor. Main an d  F o u n ta in  Ave. Springfield, O
All fu rn ish ings purchased for Christm as 
g ifts w ill be inclosed in  fancy boxes, free of 
charge.
This Store is the- hom e of H art, Schafner 
& M arx Clothes. -
pine and cedar. Pushing through this 
until he obralned. a po.sttion com 
ma nding the road by tv hick the Con­
federates must advance, the captain 
halted his men. He sent a few men 
in advance as scouts, and then he and 
I and a corporal went forward about 
twenty yards. The scouts, bewildered 
by the underbrush, got iuto our .rear, 
and as soon as we heard men advanc­
ing in our. front Hunt at once said it 
was, his scouts, returning, "P int tur­
key isn’t  cold yet. and we’ll flnisli it 
when we get back.”
In place of out* scouts the advanc­
ing party was the advance guard of 
Confederates. Hunt recognized- the offi­
cer in command «« Captain Loughbor­
ough, .and the three of yh Jumped to 
cover. "But Loughborough, who was 
in advance of his men, had caught 
sight .of Hunt, and, with a volley of 
oaths, ho cried*.
"Come out, you *— - Yankee, and he 
shot!" As he cried this he covered 
Hunt’s hiding place with a  long $IkJ-
IHE CONFCDEUATE DltOrP-CD.
slsolppl ride and fired. Hunt had 
grabbed the corporal’s ordinary 
smooth bore musket and 00 quickly 
had he acted that both ohota rang out 
at the same Instant. I waa looking 
out at the whole thing through the 
brnnehea of a thH: cedar, and the two 
men were not more than fifty jurds 
apart. The Confederate dropped In 
his tracks and never moved, and ill 
oneo a  volley wan poured Into the cap­
tain’s bush, hut not a bullet hit him. 
Hunt’s men, supposing that the three 
of us must hare been killed, beat a 
retreat and mdde good their escape, 
and we were surrounded and cap­
tured. At first tt#  Confederates were 
for wfeaUiug vengeance on Hunt for 
the dealb of a favorite officer, but the 
gallantry he displayed, and bis per­
fect coolness while in their power 
finally won their regard. When asked 
to give his parole he refused, saying: 
"You fellows spoiled my Christmas 
dinner that I, and my friends here 
had just oat down to, and I propose to 
get back and finish it If I con. Yon 
get no parole from.me," I and the 
corporal gave our parole, but Captain 
Hunt was mad clear through. He 
was ironed and, after marching with 
our guard through several towns of 
Virginia, we brought Up a t Richmond 
and were thrown Into Libby. Wc 
never heard who ate our Christmas 
turkey .“-J. A. U. in Brooklyn Eagle.
The Christmas tilery.
Oh, tlio belts, o’er blllo and della, ringing 
warm from heart to heart;
Every Btroim tho story tolls, every chime 
proclalma Its part, 
pleading low with thoao in doubt, 
Sternly chiding thoao about 
To lose heart,
Oli, tho bells, litre living wells, throbbing 
with tho life they bear,
Softly each tho story tolls, eager for the 
world to share.
Thrilling heario that have grown cold. 
Pleading with tho young and oid 
Everywhere;
—NoW York Herald,
CASTOR IA
For Infants and CSMl&cen,
lh 6 Kind You H o n  A lw q t  E w gM
Boars tha 
Signature of
A Grand Display of Christmas Mer=
chandise by Springfield Merchants’ 
Association Stores.
N ev er  b e fo re  a t  th is  s e a so n  o f  th e  year  h a v e  th e  m em b ers  
o f  th e  M erch an ts’ A s so c ia t io n  o f  S p r in g fie ld  b een  s o  w e ll  
p rep ared  to  su p p ly  e v e r y  w a n t o f  th e  m o s t  e x a c tin g  an d  
eco n o m ic  c u sto m e rs .
T h eir  s to c k s  w e re  n e v e r  larger , w h ich  is  an  a ssu ra n ce  to  
th e  ea r ly  sh o p p er  o f  e x c e lle n t  se le c t io n , a t  ju s t  th e  p r ice  
to  su it  h is  or  h e r  p o ck et-b o o k .
T h e  m em b ers o f  th e  A sso c ia t io n  do n o t  r ec o g n ize  co m ­
p e tit io n  fo r  th e  rea so n  th a t  th e y  a lw a y s  s e ll  b e tter  m er­
ch a n d ise  fo r  l e s s  m o n e y  th a n  can  b e  fo u n d  a n y w h ere .
O a r f a r e s  R e fu n d e d
A ll n o n -resid en t sh o p p er s  liv in g  w ith in  a  d is ta n ce  o f  4 0  
m ile s  o f  S p rin g fie ld , w h o  p u rch a se  m erch a n d ise  to  th e  
a m o u n t o f $ 1 5  or o ver , fro m  a n y  o n e  or  a n y  n u m b er o f  th e  
M erch an ts’ A sso c ia t io n , are  e n tit le d  to  a re fu n d  o f  th e  c o s t  
o f  th e ir  rou n d  tr ip  ra ilroad  o r  tra c tio n  t ic k e t .
S h o p p ers  liv in g  fa rth er  th an  4 0  m ile s  from  S p rin g fie ld , 
are e n tit le d  to  a  refu n d  o f  th e  c o s t  o f  th e ir  tra n sp o rta tio n  
fo r  8 0  m ile s  o f  th e  d is ta n c e .
T h e A sso c ia t io n  s to r e s  in c lu d e  e v er y  l in e  o f  r e ta il m er­
ch a n d ise , an d  y o u  can  b u y  fo r  th e  n e e d s  o f  th e  en tire  fa m i­
ly , and h a v e  a ll y o u r  p u rc h a ses , n o  m atter  h o v  sm a ll, a p p ly  
u p o n  th e  a m o u n t n e c e ssa r y  to  se c u r e  a  re fu n d  o f  y o u r  car® 
fare.
W h en  sh o p p in g  in  S p r in g fie ld  a sk  fo r  a  car-fare  R eb a te  
B o o k  in  th e  f ir s t  s to r e  y o u  enter. T h ey ’re  fr e e . A ll  m em ­
b ers o f th e  A sso c ia tio n  h ave  th em .
'Ti
m
“ If i t ’s from  Springfeld i t ’s good, 
If i t ’s fyood i t  is from  Springfield.”
HASH J)
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BlanketsS Comforts
1i*——-■ ----—---  - - • _•.... ............
Slightly Soiled by Water 
The best bargain of 
the season.
65e Cotton Blankets, per pair.................................... 50c.
SI Cotton Blankets, per , pair....................; ........... .75c
$1.50 Cotton Blankets, per p a ir .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.15
1 Pair $3 Cotton Blankets per pair........ .................$2,25
1 Pair $5 Wool Blankets per p a ir ....................  $3.50
$1 Comforts, cotton filled, each.................................. 80c
$1.50 Comforts, cotton filled each.......................... $1,15
$2.00 Comforts, cotton filled ea ch ........................... $1.50
Ladies “ Calico Wrappers” all sizes and colors, 
just a little soiled. Regular $1.00 wrappers, 
each...........................................................................69c
SHOES—We got an allowance on all Shoes that 
got wet during the fire and are going to give you the 
benefit of same and will place on sale, Monday, De­
cember 12th, several hundred pairs of Men’s, Women 
and Children’s Shoes at following low prices. Now is 
your chance.,
$1.00 Shoes, per pair___ '.................................; .......... 80c
$1,50 Shoes, per pair..................... ............................ $1.19
$2.00 Shoes, per p a ir . ........... .............. .....................$1.48
$2.50 Shoes, per p a ir ................ .............. ...................$1.89
$3.00 Shoes, per p a ir ...................................... ........... $2.25
$3.59 Shoes, per pair..................... .............................$2.65
These Shoes are not damaged at all. Cartons * 
only got wet and not the shoes. It will pay you to  
look these over. , They are bargains at
LOCAL AND PERSONAL,I
—Try Nagley Bros, for ccalnhxpt
oysters. -
—Tho best rubbers made a t Mcs- 
or'o Shoo Sftoro, Xenia, O. ’
The W. C. T. U. will moot next 
Thursday afternoon, December. IB
Mrs. J . H . Wolford spent Wed. 
nesday in Yellow Springs.
FOB 'BENT:—The Z*. T. Phillips 
property, H . N . Sheeley.
s —1 )• Budapest Hungarian Or­
chestra, opera house, December 10,
Bird’s
Mammoth Store.
Mr. and Mrs, George Strobel, wife 
and son, spent Thursday m  Dayton.
Miss Mary Ervin left Wednesday 
for Greenwich where she iwent to 
attend the State L, T..L. mooting.
Mr. O. E. Bradfute attended a 
meeting of the O. S. U. board in 
Columbus Tuesday and W ednesday.
— Ice cream the year 
round at Marshall’s.
a-
Mr, Seth W. Smith and wife left 
Monday for St. Petersburg. Florida, 
where they will spend the winter.
11 A. mno eon was br,rn Friday
to Mr. and f4ro. JohnStcel.
D r. J .  Q. George, who recently re­
signed ns surgeon a t  tho Dayiou 
Sf&to Hospital and vail enter the
practice of his profession m Luna, is 
spending » fow dsye at tome.
Mr. W. II. Carry. wifo and daugh­
ter, of Lethbridge, Canada, ara 
visiting Mr. E rnest Corry and wife 
m Sonia. They will spend the win 
ter la th is  county.
A pretty  Jovo story giving rise to 
unbounded and wholesome fun is a 
decided novelty, but thin is the com­
bination furnished in  “Lena Riv­
ero,“ tho most brilliant comedy 
dram a success of tho season, and to 
be presented in  tho opera house, 
Tuesday, Docember 27th.
Mr. W . P. Anderson, who has 
been viBitlng Ills sons in Olathe, 
Colo., arrived home Wednesday 
evening after a  m onth’s stay in the 
West. Mr. Anderson reports excel­
lent weather during his visit and 
th a t his sons are much pleased with 
their location.
Mrs, M ary Bridgman moved into 
her newly remodeled home on Worth 
Main street, this week.
Mr. Charles G ilbert and wife of 
South Charleston spent Sabbath 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis G ilbert
Down Qq the
Meat Prices!
Our Successors Have Failed but W e
Have Not.
We Will Positively Sell for CASH 
ONLY at the Following 
Prices!
Best Guts...................................................................................... 15c
Chuck Steak......................................................................  12$c
Be»t R oast................         . 12jc
Boiling Meat. 10c and 12 l -2c
Fresh Ham and Chops. . ............   15c
Fresh Side and Shoulder.............................. .....................12 l-2c
Boiled H am ............................................................................ . . .3 0 c
Smeked H am ...........................................  15c
Sliced H a m . . . . ...........................   23c
L ard .........................................................13c lb. or 2 lbs. for 25c
These prices will continue until further notice at the Old 
Reliable Meat Market of
C .  H .  C R O U S E .
3 3  Y e a r s  E x p e r i e n c e .
Mr. Melvin Phillips of Lebanon 
spent Sabbath with Prol. F. M. 
Reynolds and family,
Mrs. L. H . . Sullenberger enter­
tained the Embroidery Club, Thurs­
day afternoon.
The Cuvier Club cannot express 
the gratitude they feel toward Big 
Sasha Schlimisky for the concert 
rendered by his Hungarian Orches­
tra . To say the least he is a  finish­
ed musician. - He mpre than de­
served all the applause showered 
upon him. H ot a  sound wa3 heard 
during the entire tim e Of the con­
cert, and the audience was simply 
enwrapped m  listening, so strong 
was its  appreciation.—Commercial 
Tribune
Mrs. Lucy McClellan and Mrs. 
J , E . Turnbull spent Thursday in 
Xenia,
—Men’s, Boys' and Children's 
high cut shoes of all kinds, Moser's 
Shoe Store, Xenia, ,0.
—  Finest line of Box Can 
dies in town at Marshairs'
—FOR SALE: One Jersey cow, 
will be fresh about the fifteenth of 
December. ! F» P. MeCarley.
—Plain And fancy sewing done by 
Mrs. Ju lia  Stout, Holmes property, 
near the  railroad. Give ber a  call.
—Canvas gloves and mittens, 
leather and knit gloves. Hngley 
Bros,
—Remember the next number oil 
the lecture course. P la t opens on 
Wednesday, December 7.
Mr. F . P. MeCarley expects* to 
move to Gallia county about the 
21st oj this month, having sold ins 
place several weeks ago.
The local in our last issue from 
Downing's Studio appears today in 
corrected form, being mixed in  the 
“m ake-up'' last week.
Mr, John Baker and  family of 
Xenia have beep visiting relatives 
here this week. They expect to 
leave soon for Beesville, Texas, to 
make their home.
REPORT OF CEDARVILLE VILLAGE SCHOOLS FOR NOV. 10l0
Hum ber ot Rooms......
Enrollm ent.............. ...
Average A ttendance. 
Per cent D ally A lien  
H um ber T ardy...........
Per oent Present Every  Day. -
H um ber of Vieltore...........
R ank  for Nov.....................
Prl 1 1 a 4 6 6 7 S’t...... . ....... 21 38 42 28 80 23 27 .93 25
80 87 24 25 21 25 27 24
80 88 92 83 91 92 97 06....... . 8 12 0 a 6 9 8 8 o
6 11 21 18 11 14 12 17 17.... 60 29 60 60 44 el 44 81 63
10 3 1 1 1 1 1 4 8
■ 7 9 B 2 8 A 6 8 1
Tot
and
231
93
36
123
61
81
BAcHfins: Prim ary, Miss Storm ont; Ho. 1, Miss M cFarland; Ho. 2, Miss 
onley, No. 8, Mis* Townsley; Ho. 4, Mr. M asteraon; No. 5; Miss 
innoy; Ho. G, F. P . Foster, H igh School, O, C, Morton. F. P .Foster,
tractor of musio, ... „ .
F. ft. REYNOLDS, Sup’t
— Six hundred pounds of 
fancy candy for Christmas 
at Marshall’s.
—The newspapers, wherever tho 
H ungarian Orchestra has appeared 
have nothing but praise lor the pro­
gram renderod. Opera house, Sat­
urday night, December 10.
Mr. O. M. Townsley suflered an 
attack of acute Indigestion last Sab­
bath nightjjand another again Tues­
day night. For sometime ho suf­
fered greatly but is much improved 
a t this time.
The first prize in the Ohio State 
Journal corn confces* was won by 
Oscar Glass, who resides ia  Fayette 
county. Tho contest was on tho 
beat yellow corn and $100 was given 
the winner.
Tho Ladles' Aid Society of the 
U. P. church will give a  Dish Show­
er, Monday afternoon from two 
until four a t  the church. The ladles 
of the .other churches are cordially 
invited. i
W AN TED:—Cosmopolitan Maga­
zine, requires the service of a  rep­
resentative in  Oedarville to look 
after subscription renewals and to 
extend circulation by special m eth­
ods which have proved unsually 
successiull, Salary and commission 
Previous experience desirable but 
not essential. Whole time or spare 
time. Address with references, 
H. C. ■ Campbell, Cosmopolitan 
M agazine,. 1789 Broadway, New 
York City,
D ickN iabat’s musical Bhow, “ The 
Girl of My Dreams” has been booked 
for a return engagement a t the Vic­
toria theater, Dayton, Monday 
evening. So big a  favorite did the 
offering prove two weeks ago th a t 
Manager Sander of tha t Bhow house 
eagerly took advantage of an open 
date. The show .is said to be the 
m ost. musical, most comical and 
cleanest of th is  season’s successes 
After leaving Dayton the show goes 
to New York for a  long run. ' The 
last D. & X.' car w ill w ait fo r the 
show’s olepe. *
NOTICE.
alt-On and fter . December 10th, 
milk will be seven cents pqr quart 
until fu rtbe t notice. Strictly cash. 
2t 0 . Hoitzm an, Prop.
SHOP EARLY.
“ For several years an effort has 
been made to lessen the extra pres­
sure of work which during the holi­
day Beason falls on the salespeople 
in shops," Bays M argaret E . Sang- 
eter In the W oman’s H ome Compan­
ion for December. On those who 
deliver goods, on the post office em­
ployees and in the express offices 
the country through. Nexer have I  
seen young women so tired, haggard 
and dragged out as aro those who 
serve tne public in tho weeks pro­
ceeding Christmas. The hours a t 
that tim e are much longer than usu­
al, and the endeavor is to meet the 
demands of anxious and burried 
customorawho do not know w hat 
they want, and are bewildered amid 
tho tempting articles displayed.
“ Physically ami mentally, the 
clerks, messengers, cashiers and 
every one concerned in  mercantile 
pursuits in  tho holiday shopping 
season are worn to shreds. Much 
of their fatlgao m ight bo prevented 
were buyers considerate, and It the 
caution camo too late for this year, 
will not those who need it make a  
note for another season? Books and 
packages sen t by mail and gifts 
transm itted by express as well as 
tbo vast bulk of Christmas corre­
spondence should stretch over Dec­
omber instead of being congested in 
the two or three days before Christ­
mas,”
CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children,
Tho Kind You Hava Always Bought
(O ieurofttlo  P *iiM  rc lU v td  by  ww
MM
■m*
is t
the
to
SUITS AND OVERCOATS, $10.00 to $25.00
In ffil sizes and patterns. You’ll] not have 
slightest difficulty in getting something jut 
your notion in Clothing and Fur Caps,
Sensible Christmas Gifts
Our store is full of sensible, practical presents 
for men and boys—Neckwear, Shirts, Collars,
Fancy Vests, Honse Coats, Bath Robes, Mufflers,
Suspenders, Sweaters. Umbrellas, Fur Gloves,
Dress and Driving Gloves, Soft and Stiff Hats,
Fur Caps, and many other articles that will please 
him. Prices so low that you’ll quickly decide to 
make your selections here.
Sullivan,
Clothier - Hatter . Furnisher 
So. Limestone St., Springfield, 0.
EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL HOLIDAY SA L E
Ostrich Plumes
V
By special arrangem ennt with 
The Pacific Ostrich Plume Co. 
we will hold a  special sale of
Fine Ostrich Plumes
the week of December 12 toT7. 
The Assortment will be enor­
mous ranging in price from 00c 
to $50. For this Sale Plumes 
W ill be put in Fancy Holiday 
Boxes for Gifts. .
Fine 18 Inch Plumes 
For $1.00.
Beautiful Plumes at 
$2, $2.75, $3.50, $4.
up to the finest w il- 
lows.
We urge all our customers to 
call and see the greatest 
display of Plumes ever 
shown in Xenia.
Salo Begins Monday, December 12th. 
Sale .Closes Saturday December 17th.
JOBE BROS. &  CO.
~*! ' XENIA.
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
To Cure a Odd in One Day
Q a i a f a e  a v A
jwwMHHhmKMkpRi 13morshc, THs signature,
Gmtm Crip 
Is Two toy*,
The Newsalt Jewelry House
T he F inest of its kind in the State of Ohio for fine
DIAMONDS, W ATCHES, AND STERLING SILVERW ARE
C O R N E R  F O U R T H  A N D  M A IN  S T R E E T , . - * - - .. . D A Y TO N , OHIO
W
w r-rt sqsasss
Do YouIA.ealize That 
Christmas _ Will _ _ Be
Here in Tw o Short 
Weeks?
Si^'Aa
Doll Wedding
Wo 080 .to ftavo a KrdrilBg;
t»or s jott.cra f!S!ii:f>3 It a 1J. 
*«a oro to !:o arsy Ijttio wifo 
And I v>or bwScztul tall.
I lova yo r jkcxty eyes ct brown— 
My own avo dark assd blue—
Bat an tki-y'ro erdy l^uca, my dear. 
They"! it a no fa.ulta in you.
Christmas Suggestions [from Our 
Furnishings Department .
My china Him, they long to klca
A ll  y o u r  d u ll c a r e s  a w a y ,
Eut I muct wait for three lone wcelto 
Until our wedding day. ,
Do your Christmas shopping during the coming 
week and buy your gifts for the men, young men 
and boys at tho Surprise Store, where you have un­
restricted choice of the largest and best selected stock 
of Suits, Overcoats, Haberdashery, Hats and Caps in 
. the state.  ^ . , 1
However, time will yaaa/cwcet maid, 
And then u-o’il never part.
X gw-< ar to lovo you all my life 
With* tny true wooden heart.
Your own UUGINALD.Bee. 3, 1C10.
All-Wool House Coals, made 
of Collide faced fabrics, in 
new colorings and designs—
.... $4, $4.60, $5, $0. $o.60 to $10
Blanket Robes’ in bright, ser­
viceable colors, cut full and 
long, with nock cord and 
: girdle to m atch-- 
' ...........$8, $S,60, ?4. $4.20'to $3
’ ‘ G lo v e s .
Children’s Mitts, white, blue, 
tan, brown, gray; cord a t­
tached; packed in.nice holi­
day b o s ; per pa ir.,............ SQe
Nice lino Moeba gloves, lined,
. ...................... .$2 to-K&SQ >
F a r  lined gloves for men and
boys....................... $2. to $3..50
Dressed and U ndressed Kids 
and Moohas, either lined or
unlltied..:..... $1, $1.25, $1.50 $3
Men’s and Boys’ W orking 
G loves..................25c to $1.50
. Com bination S e ts
Ties and Suspenders to m atch 
pu t up in Christmas box, per
box............ -...60c, $1 and $1.50.
H andkerchief and Tie to m atch 
packed in holiday box, per
' box .........■.................. $1, $1.50
Hose and H andkerchief to 
• match, pu t up in holiday box 
per box......... $1, $1.60 and $2
M ufflers
lti-Co and W ays’ tigh t fitting 
mufflers, all colors
......................... ....25c and 50c
Silk Reefers botli plain and 
fane.y patterns all colors:— 
.................... $1.00, $1.50 and $2
Hose
Silk IIoso, 2 pair in a  ' oliday 
box, plain and fancy colors; 
per box..................... ........$1.00
Vests
Fancy Vests, in all the new 
styles and latest colorings 
for dress or street wear 
..............,.............$1.50 to $5.00
P sjam a s  and N ight S h ir ts
Men’s Linen .or Outing Flanno.l
..................... ..$1, $1,50 and $2
Men’s Linen or Outing F lan­
nel N ight Slhrts—
..................... . 50c, 75c and $1.1 /
Umbrellas—A new shipm ent 
just received in a ll the new 
handles, both plain and 
trim m ed........ .............$1 to $5
Suy Your Boy a Suit or Overcoat 
for Christmas.
Choose from the largest stock in the State of 
Ohio a t  the following prices:
Boys Fancy M ixture Suits—3 to 18 year 
sizes; m ade of all-wool Cheviot; Worsteds 
and Oasimere m aterials, $2.50, $3.50, $5, $6.50 
$7.50 to $10.
Boys Blue Serge Suits—plain or fancy 
weave; 6 .to 18-year sizes, $3.25, $5, $6.50, $8.60 
to $10.
Boys' Overcoats—7 to 16 year sizes, some 
with convertible collars, gray, blue, black or 
brown,. $3, $3.50, $5, $6 to $8.60.
Boys’ Reefer Coats, 8 to 12 year sizes, Rus­
sian and auto styles.; gray, groan and tan, $4, 
$5, $6 to $7.50. .
LOOKING FORWARD
And Christm as will soon be hero, the time 
of homo gatherings and festive occasions. 
Are you properly prepared in tho way of 
Raiment?
You’cari best express the Christmas spirit 
of being good io all people by being good to 
yourself. You need appareling, perhaps,- 
V isit our store, look over our stocks. Wo 
have everything good for good-times during 
the holiday soason.
We show H art, Shaifner and M arx All- 
Wool Suits and Overcoats priced a t 
$18, $20, $2 2 , $25, $28, up to $30 
Michael Stern <fc Co, modols in Suits and 
Overcoats priced a t
$10, $12, $15, $18, to $30
Rneh was the lovo letter written by 
Reginald Graham of New York, a beau- 
tiful doll twenty inches tall, light hair, 
blue eyes, with long dark lashes, to 
Uls ladylove. Miss Alice Winchester, a 
brown eyed doll beanty of Boston.
Tb.e fneHs that a marrlhge bad been 
arranged between these two doilies by 
tbelr little mammas and several grown­
up aunties, to take place at Christmas­
time at the home of the doll bride.
But making the clothes! Grandmas, 
cousins and aunties spent days using 
their nimble fingers to fashion the tiny 
manly garments, as no little girl could 
possibly do the difficult sewing.
It was decided that a black broad­
cloth suit must be made, but as a full 
dress evening coat could be used only 
for formal occasions a tuxedo or din­
ner eoat was finally agreed upon as be­
ing of more service,
• All the time we have been telling 
about the bridegroom dear little Alice 
has been so busy having a long white 
satin wedding dress made, a real lace 
Veil and the daintiest kind of lace (rim 
rood underwear.
A traveling gown of ’cloth, an au­
tomobile eoat of champagne color, a 
white Jmt with feathers and flowers, 
all have been prepared for the “going 
away" costume, .
A procession of twenty little girls 
wltli tbelr dollies follows Reginald 
and Alice, who march Info the draw­
ing. room to the musk* of a wedding 
march played on tho piano: Mien Into 
the dining room, where the dollies sit 
at a table that has been arranged for 
them, with a tiny wedding cake deco­
rating the center,
* Then comes the wedding tour 
around the garden, and then the newly 
married pair go to housekeeping In a 
big closet that has been furnished for 
them with all the latest conveniences.
It was really the most brilliant mar­
riage that was ever inudo In Toy- 
,lmul and Is the true story at a dear 
little brown- eyed girl’s Christmas 
present.
A great many Collie guests were In­
vited from “Mother Goose" Land, and 
among those most noticed were:
Jaclt Be Nimble, Jack Bo Quick, 
l ie  x/aa the first one there;
Then came little Goldie Locks,
. Who- raft away from the bear.
X  MEYER AND MENDOZA X
EXTRA HOLIDAY SPECIAL
PC
WHILE THEY LAST
$22.50 English 
R O C K E R
U pholstered  in O ur G uaran teed  
ART LEATHER
iH YtfSS**
r
Its necessary to see this 
Rocker to appreciate the val­
ue. Don't confuse this Rock­
er with the ordinary cheap 
junk shown in this city. We 
positively guarantee the Art 
Leather covering to wear or 
money refunded. A most 
beautiful and practical hol­
iday present. Can be reser­
ved for Christmas delivery.
* ^ <,
$ 2 2 0 0
R O C K E R $15-:
All Goods Marked In Plain Figures
109 - 111
East Fifth Street M & M
DAYTON,
OHIO.
WE PREPAY FREIGHT ON ALL PURCHASES.
H ead­
quarters for 
Boys
Furnishings.
Dayton's Most Progressive Men's Clothing Store
THE SURPRISE STORE,
28 & 30 E. Third Street, Dayton, Ohio.
Extra L a rg e - 
S tock  Men** 
Fur Caps 
H ats, and 
Cloth Caps 
fo r Men and 
Bovs
Bright Mica Nancy EUfepat, 
Used to standing long, 
Shosio beside 'font Tucker, 
Who cans tho cupper sober,
Mistress Mary, Quito Contrary, 
Brought from her garden fair 
Several inuUletio all In u row, 
With pretty curling hair.
Bobby ShnftC. from o'er the sea, 
Waa in tt happy mood; 
l  caw him gazing bashfully 
At dear Bed Hiding Hopd.
Nisley, Arlad*
Old Santa’s headqnerters for footwear gifts and 
Springfield’s Largest and Best Shoe House.! See 
what NISLEY is showing before buying*’yourJwin- 
ter supply of Shoes.
M EN ’S DRESS-SH OES—Vlci Kid. Gunmatal, Russian Tana 
and P aten t Celt Leathers—lace, blucber and button patterns— 
high or low lieels. All sizes and w idths a t 2 ,2 .5 0 ,  3 , 4 , 5 , $ 8
M EN’S W ORK SH O ES—Black or Tan leathers, heavy soles, 
lace, blucher, and congress patterns’, tips or plain toes. AU sizes 
a t  1 .5 0  2 , 2 ‘5 0 t O $ 4 .
M EN’S HOUSE SLIPPER S lti Romeo, E verett and Opera 
patterns, black or tan  , medium and turn soles. All sizes in all 
otyles a t from 5 0 c  to  $ 3
.Tho Widow’o Dimples. 
Nohiulv bin the woman herael’ 
knew limv had s-lte felt, hut tie- 
l-enuly doctor knew how had fin* 
■vanted to i.mki* oilmr people think 
-lie felt.' ‘'Wanb’d to know if tbe-.v 
wasn't some wav to romov* dimple * 
or at lefiid to till them up so the;, 
wouldn't show v, Idle site was r, 
mournin'.'." he said. -“Three might', 
pretty dim jh.. '-he hud, too. r»i:e r > 
each cheek and one in her eh"! 
My di;l*;i!'j. .’h V,-;!1' that a .vift of !\* 
Aire like tin t couldn't in* hid.h 
The woman s:*cme 1 .genuinely son;
* Tt lu"!.s so Lmolous,’ she sahT, 
'to show dimples every time v»*j 
'-peak when in mournm”'.*
‘‘That is wh.it I  call sorrow:n 
sntno, even for a v . i d n v , X>  v 
York Pre. s,
Llttlo Mira Aluffet bad left her tuffot 
And ear priced ua all, oh, ?ny(
By going to a corner with little Jack 
Horner
And charing hla Christmas pie.
Bhy Bopecp without her sheep 
Many sweet glanceo won,
...nd thoro without bio IHtlo pig 
Waa Tom. tho Piper’u t5on.
The Store 
Others Try to 
Imitate,
B O G G A N ’S
EXCLUSIVE STYLES
HOLIDAY SHOPPING
The Store 
Where Styles 
Originate.
Marjorie Daw and big Torn Stout 
Attracted much attention 
And many .mom wiiouo namea, alas, 
. I haven't room to mention!
It was a wedding so very brand,
All In tha month of December,
With tho very Four Hundred of Toy- 
land them.
An many will long remember.
—Julian Jerome.
*
I
’- I
A Saving of From 25 to 33 1 -3 per cent. 
Dresses and Furs.
Dependable Furs
t ‘
M EN ’S H U N TIN G  BOOTS-Iiiph, lace tops, black, tan and 
W itch E lk  leathers. All sizes in all .styles a t  from 2 .5 0  to  $11
M EN 'S ONYX H O SIERY of Pure Silk, silk lisle and m ercer­
ized. All colors and many beautiful patterns. Complete sizes a t 
15© to  $1
LADIES* F IN E  DRESS SHOES of black buck, black suede 
and velvet—-the throe greatest favorites in Ladies fine Footwear. 
A ll are button patterns and w ith tips or plain toes, all sizes a t 
5  to  $ 2 .5 0
Leas W ork Tlion.
“Tim late Sturgis,’' said t.
Now York architi >-t, "continua!’. 
j marveled at the swift pas-i-ngo <>f 
! time. This great architect and erit- 
I fe continually found new examph ;; 
1 of the swift way men grow old and 
ugly while still believing themselyo; 
young.
“lie  repeated to mo one day a re­
mark he had heard in a barber shop. 
“An old chap, with hardly a hair 
hemVer.!;;;;,. d a t the young
Oald tho Christians tree by tho old back 
fcnco
To tho or;o Just over tho way:
"X wish out tkeio on the mountain side , 
They only had lot mo ctny. I
My ruots wero strong, I waa warm and 
green.
While the ir.crry snow Cow by, ,
•Eat now 1 am trembling, old amt weak,”
Said tho other tree, ‘‘do am J.” lYoj
I K i
Said the Christmas ttco by tho old back 
fence ' ' e
dependable, so do your buying here 
thing you may want, we have.
60 Days Same as Cash, Cash or Credit
Our store is brim full of merchandise for the Holiday shopper. Every de- 
, partment in our store is suggestive of useful, beautiful and appreciative gifts for 
Women, Mbse3’ and Children..
on Suits, Coats
A tremendous reduction will prevail throughout the holidays in |our Suit, 
Dress, Coat and Fur Departments.
We have excellent assortments in these departments, new up-to-date mer­
chandise.j After Chrlotmaa.
I Said the Chriatjnao trea by tbo old back 
I fonca
! To the one Juat over the way:
1 "It cccma to mo it la hard lo be 
I Out hero in Uic cold today.
; Last week 1 atuud In a bryiiont room, . s ,
j With children .dancing by, i
; ^  tteaacL*uv ra,,!lk0 warcstd selected stock of skins in Ohio are in our Jfur Department. What we have is
Said tho Oilier tree, "So did l."
Purs make an excellent gift, and we have them here in quantity. The best
• P i
We have Pur pieces trom $1 up. Any-
/ Visit Our First F l o o r  4
Appropriate Ghrii/cmas Gifts to Select from the Following Departments &
■ m
luc
To tho one- j not over tbo way:
“A llttlo boy throw a rock at mo 
Ad ha par-fed along today, : %%
, harbor on the ‘joinplction of a haw | And lact week, up by a beautiful doll,
LADIES* DRESS AND STR EET SHOES, made of patent, 
vici kid and gun m etal leatheta— v/elt or tu rn  holes, blucher and 
button patteriifl. All sizes and rango in prices from 1 .g o  to $ 4
L A D IES’ F IN E  DRESS AND PARTY SLIPPE R S of patent 
or brigh t and dull kid leathers, tu rn  soles, high or medium heels, 
ono, two or three a traps. All sizes a t  1 .50  to  $ 4  0
L A D IES’ FUR TRIMMED FE L T  HOUSE SLIPPE R S, m edi­
um  qr low heels, turn solos, and in black, brown, gray, green or 
red. All sizes and all styles from 75c to $2.00*
LADIES* F IN E  ONYX HOSIERY of pure silk, lisle and mer­
cerized, all colors and  many beautiful patterns, 13g to  $2 .75*
C H IL D R E N 'S  JOCKEY BOOTS, with black, (an or red tops, 
heavy solos, broad toes, button tops. All sizes in all col era a t 
%  & €&  $ 4 .
BOYS’ H IG H  OUT t.AOE HOOTS of black, Ian or red tops, 
heavy coleo, mid a  great. ; Ih>o for w inter wc ar. All sizes a t g  to  $ 3
- SURE FOOT SHOES for little folks, The most comfortable 
and serviceable shoo for children. Made with broad toes, light 
or heavy boles, lace blucher or button pattern:!, m kid, gun metal 
aad patent, leather's , v/lth all colors of fancy tops. All eim u a t
i to  m  ,
cut:
; '“ You aro not tho thorough 
5 workman r  im father was, my hoy. 
t Ho used to take a good half hour tc
A filed waa hanging high 
Far that bad llttlo boy. I’m tired to 
death.”
Said tho other tree, “So am I.”
•’©ij
m
G L0V 3S HANDKERCHIEFS /  HQSIERY SHIRT WAISTS 
NECKWEAR LEATHER RAGS UMBRELLAS SCARFS 
MARABOUT BOAS • SILK PETTICOATS SWEATERS
UNDERW EAR CORSETS . VEILINGS
i cut inv hair.’ M—Washington Star. !1
erediths
usic Store.
Bald tho Chrlatr.iao treo by tho old back 
- fences
To the ono Juat over tho way:.
— I "A llttlo girl that 1 gavo a ring
’ Camo by, and X hoard her nay, ;
’You ugly old treo, who carea for you!’ ■ 
And fihe made u]> a faco no wry !
1 Wouldn't bellcvo folko could eo forget.” > 
Bald tha other tree, "Nor would 1,”
F R E E
GIRL'I’ HIGH GUT MIOEB of tan, gun mHal and patent 
IctUhora, laco or button pal tend , bread or narrow toco, heavy
AH olzfia at 1»7S to $ $
DAYTON, O.
N o w
Located At
131 S. LUDLOW,
New CajapeS
Second Largest Stock
in Ohio,
HELP US GROW
I
Bald tho Christinas treo by tl/o old back 
fcnco
To the ono Just over tho way:
"Xt'o herd to dio co far from homo, ’
But I suck wo’vo had our day,
And U10 children maybo In years to como 
Will think of us with a sign •
And tha joy !t gavo. 1 am reconciled.” 
Bald tho other tree, "So am 1,”
—May R, MeMabb In PlttDburg Dispatch,
With every purchase of gloves amounting to SI,00 or over we give you XS 
^  Free one of our Heliotrope Sachets.
i
Boggan’s Exclusive Stamps
mmm i
Piles or Smiles P
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
Ho Imuisdlaicl-; ff.itvo and cilifj&iciy cuto wiib
DR. HERRAS UHROIO
4ho mf.sl wonderful aclontido discovery of
taodsift tiroes for tbocaTOfcatcfisca of ItcMng
Tetior, Bait RhoUru, Wnrr " ' "'hia highly nlcdi.Plica, Eesenm, ___ _ „V/otta, Bather’sJtch, otc> __  - ....eatCil antieeptto Oalvo MUD the gentifl, to- rniivc l tho trotwlo end heals tho Irritation 5)5ti,iwieijtlv. A’-rfoUiio naiififoctlon gusr-
wttccd or ciofley refttnded, . . .  ,I’rif-o rAt.hr, m JboitateW, or tuaued. Trial
taaiplo 2 tenia to cover aailiflfi,
THE 6. E BlfTMER CD., TflScilo, Obl«,
Don’t forget that here is the ptace to secure Boggan’s Exclusive Trading 
Stamps which mean in addition to the low prices we quote, a saving of FIVE  
PER  GENT. Can you afford to throw this away?
i
ill
Peter A.
2,4 East Main Street,
Boggan,
I
i
i
Springfield, Ohio.
1 ^ “Use our rest room to moot a friend 
Or a leisure hour with us to sp, nd.”
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Dat’c do way wo open's o;;nh Chrln’maa.
Sou Jis’ shot yo‘ tnour up, man: 
rj- ain't no Chri.-i'mnp in do worl’. sah, 
i>cit kin Pont alo'OiMo Ivan'. 
■Bv’ytiudy’s tree an’ el;ul,<
A n ' ta e l!  m an  Jlb ‘  fcan l,In w a y ,
White.or tilaeu-lt makes ik> (Jif’eneo— 
'Way down couf on Chris'maa day.
—SUaa X. Floyd in Leslitj'n Weekly.
^T'HERE is only one way to know why the best dressed 
young men in this locality always wear
T H E  L  S Y S T E M  ct iU V /' JL X
with their attention value, their suggestion of force­
ful personality, their exclusive tailoring and stun­
ning effect,—and that is to
a n d  in f  on  fh o se \ / d iffe re n t c lo th e s
You will have the proc £ of your own eyes, the . 
support of your own. personal judgment to back 
cur claim that T H E  L  SYSTEM Clothes are the 
only clothes that bring out the forceful spirit of 
youth, dress the man wi h a strength and dignity 
recognized in any gather ng—these clothes tailored 
exclusively for young m rn and those whom years 
have not aged.
We A sk Only Your Judgment
R. S. KINGSBURY, Xenia, 0.,
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M c F a r l a n d  b r o s .
Fancy New Figs Bulk Mince Meat
New crop Peaches, Apricots, and Package
Raisins.
New pack, “Sweet Brier” Corn and Tomatoes 
Bulk Oysters
Lippincott’s Preserves, Bulk Peach and Apple
Butter
“ Edgemont” Crackers Oyster Crackers 
Nice Line of Cookies.
Q U A L I T Y  G U A R A N T E E D
We Pay Best Prices for “Butter” and “Eggs”
■' YOUR. PA T R O N A G E  SO LICITED
M c F a r la n d  B ros.
. Now Arrive at and Depart from .
, v
PeMSTOWIA SlMIOM.
IiiNe'W'l&ric GityB Busiest Spot
Sovetttli Avo. a t  T lilrty -ssco ad  S t .— Oac Bloc!: from  B roadw ay
A Morry Christmas Jost.
An old chronicle contains the follow­
ing quaintly worded anecdote;
•‘There was some time an old knight 
who, being disposed to malm himself 
merry in a Christmas time, sent for 
many of his tenants and poor neigh­
bors with their wives to dinner, when 
having made meat to be set on the 
table would suffer no man to ili-inkc 
till he that was master over his wife 
should sing a enroll;" great nioeness 
there was who should he the musician 
‘Set with much adoe. looking one upon 
another, after a dry herntno or two, a 
dreaming companion drew out ah 
much as he dare toward an old fash­
ioned ditty. When having made an 
end, to the great comfort of the be­
holders, ar last it came to.the women’s 
table, when likewise commandment 
was given that there should no drinke 
be touched till she that was master 
over her husband bad sung u Christ­
mas carolh whereupon they fell all to 
such a singtug that there was never 
heard such’ a eattenvaliug peeee of 
musieko. Whereat the knight laughed 
heartily, that it did him halfe as 
muchc good as a coiner of his Christ­
mas pie.”
First Christmas Observance.
Christmas gets its name from tho 
mass celebrated in the early days of 
the Christian church in honor of the 
birth of Christ, its first solemnization 
having been ordered by Pope Telespho- 
rus. This was in or before the year 
133, for in that year Pope Tolesnkorus 
died. ■■ ■ ■ ' T
At first Christmas was what Is 
known as a movable feast, just as 
Easter is now, and owing to mfsunder 
standings was celebrated' ns Into as 
April or May. in tbe fourth century 
an ecclesiastical investigation was or­
dered, and upon the authority of the 
tables of the censors in -the-Roman 
archives Dec. 23 was agreed upon ns 
the date of ibe Saviour’s nativity. Tra­
dition fixed the .hour, of birth-at .about 
midnight', and this led to the eolebra 
tion of a midnight mass in all the 
churches, a second at dawn and a 
third In the Iptor morning.
Part of the Scheme.
“Oh, Willie!" exclaimed littlo Elsie, 
“what did you open that oven door for? 
Don’t you know that will spoil tho 
cake mamma's baking?’’ "Sure l" re- 
jplied Willie, “an" if it’s spoiled she’d 
let us eat all we want of I t ”—Catholic 
Standard and Times:
Cut Prices 
on
Diamond
Rings
For The Holidays
As th e  season  for holi­
day presen ts is ap­
proaching, in order to  
stim u la te  trade, and 
also  to  give th e  public 
an opportunity to  make 
se le c t io n s  early, we 
offer.the follow ing cu t  
■ prices '. o n  Diamond 
Rings:-
Decided Foiling Off In Cnthuolaoto In
Lone Star State aa Evidenced by
Articles Appearing in pnporo of
Ei Pnno and San Antonio—Swing
.fn Lino For the California City aa
the Logical Site,
While New Orloano lo Industrious­
ly claiming tho endorsement of tho 
Mississippi valley region and' -the 
middle west It is allowing the “solid 
south” to waver In its supposed al­
legiance and slip away.
A few days ago. word canto from 
San Antouip, Tex., that there was a 
decided falling off of New Orleans 
exposition enthusiasts in that city 
owing io the greed of the Crescent 
City in attempting to secure the Na­
tional Bankers' convention for next 
year, after San Antonio had put In a 
hid for their entertainment. Such- 
action was not-considered neighborly, ■ 
especially after tho Texas city had ' 
been asked to support New Orleans 
In its struggle for exposition honors.
Now El Paso, Tex., ban apparently 
swung into line for -San Francisco 
as against • New Orleans as the log­
ical site for the Panama exposition, 
judging by the following in the El 
Paso Herald of Oct. 12:
' “El Paso’s Interest as to the loca­
tion of the Panama exposition of 1915 
all lies with San Francisco as against 
• New Orleans. As one commentator 
says; 'There never was an' exposi­
tion so successful as that 'at Seattle, 
and there never was one so forlorn 
a failure as that at Jamestown, Va., 
notwithstanding the fact that half 
the population of the country Is with­
in a day’s or a night’s ride of James­
town.’ An exposition at San Fran­
cisco will promote the development of 
the west and that is what we- are 
after.”
Sometime ago New Orleans secured 
an endorsement in St. Louis and that 
success appears to have .Induced the 
belief among the Crescent City boost­
ers that the entire middle west was 
only ..waiting for an invitation to 
climb on the New Orleans hand 
wagon, • .
Next New Orleans announced that 
.Omaha was for it, but the announce­
ment was premature. In (its hurry 
to report result ,the New Orleans bu­
reau at Omaha sent .broadcast over 
the ' country that New Orleans had 
•been endorsed as" the exposition ■ city 
by the Commercial club, the largest' 
and most influential organization of 
business men there.
Immediately the Commercial club 
held a meeting, repudiated the alleg­
ed endorsement of New Orleans and 
endorsed San Francisco by an over­
whelming .vote. The city council cf 
Omaha, by unanimous vote, passed a 
resolution also endorsing Sari Fran­
cisco, •
Still assorting title to the sympathy 
and influence of the entire middle 
west section, the New Orleans boost­
ers descended nron Chicago and re­
quested an endorsement. The re­
quest was politely but firmly' refused, 
but New Orleans, nothing daunted, 
continued t o  “claim" Chicago’s sup­
port, confident in the belief that the 
endorsement would come later. But 
on Oct. 7 Chicago showed unmistak­
ably, where she stood in tho exposi­
tion fight when tho National Business 
League of America adopted a  resolu­
tion, which after sotting forth the ad­
vantages of San Francisco, conclud­
ed, “That San Francisco be, and 
hereby Is, strongly recommended as 
the proper site for tho proposed ex­
position."
Niw Orleans suffered another re­
buff when she sought tho endorse­
ment of Washington, I). C. Washing­
ton refused, whereupon the New Or­
leans promoters dismissed the sub­
ject with the romavl: that Washing­
ton did not count anyway.
New Orleans "Vnea” to raise about 
§8.fi00,000 fer . propos' d expo: l- 
tlon, which Wi.i he rntirt !y Inidc 
quote for so great an undertaking 
but. Senator Foster of Louisiana 
socks to minimize' the Imrorfance of 
having sufiMrat fund;; to insure tbe 
eaccoes of the enterprise. Admitting 
that San Francisco will have more 
than twice aa much, money far expo 
sltion purposes aa New Orleans, he 
pleads that "it would he mean and 
unfair for congress ter take that fact 
into conBlderation.’*
A H o s t  B e a u tifu l L in e
==of==
C h r is tm a s  a n d  H o lid a y
G o o d s.
134 South Main Street
, I. fi
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Ladies’ Gun-Metal 
Calf .Button with 
wing tip and high 
heel: one of the sea­
son’s hits sells for
$3.00 Fall and Winter
/  ■
■01
1
I
Men’s Gun 
Metal Calf 
Button and 
high he e l  
and arch, 
very classy 
lor young 
mon sel 1 b, 
for
$3.00
$3.50
$4.50
wear
And Illustrate a few of 
the most popular styles
I
Ladles’ Patent Leather, 
Button with black cloth 
top, made with both wide 
arid narrow toes Arid high 
heel, sells for
t*s
The Palace Restaurant
M rs. Chas. H arris, Prop. . X enia Ave.
R oom s form erly occupied by G. C. W eim er.
M eals by day or w eek, Lunch served all hours. 
Furnished R oom s for Rent.
One §45 King now .....
Olio §7.7 Ring now.....
One §70 King now .... 
One §i!7 King now . . 
One §!)'> IUng now .... 
One §<7t) King now .. .
One §45 King now’ ....
One §fl> King now . ...
One §35 King now .... 
One §3o Ring now . .
Orie §25 King now...
One §20 King now . 
One §lit King now . 
One §10 Kong now 
One §10Ring now.... 
Otu §14.25 King now 
One §13.50 King now . 
One §1*2 King now ... 
One §12 Ring now ....
.... §70.50 
. .§.;7.50
... §03.50 
... §53.50 
. §54.00 
. §15.00 
... .§10,50 
. §3(5.00 
.. •§31.50 ; 
... §27.00 i 
. §22.-70 .
..... §10.21) l
......... §14.40 '
.........  §13.50
........ S12.KJ .
......... §12.15 :
.......  §10.80 ■
........ § 9.00 !
California Solid For Exposition.
Supporters of San Franeisro’a claim 
to the Panama exposition in 1915 arc 
confident that an overwhelming dis­
play of exposition funds will .win gov­
ernment recognition to tho fair it Is 
proposed to hold Oil the Pacific coast. 
If Oalifornia. is as solidly united ort 
tlils project as tho utterances of Cali­
fornia editors would 'indicate the rep­
resentatives of that ct:dc will appear 
before congress this winter with a 
fund of §17,300,000 raised through 
private aebscrlption, city bonds and 
a state tax.
It may be that New Orleans will 
malm some announcement of a heavy 
raise at. the Mst moment, hut the Pa 
clfic coast is disposed to believe that 
lt« showing will overshadow anything 
New Orleans can do la tho way of 
furbishing the sinews of war ani.ox- 
Gonl'Icn. ■ Bisbeo fAris.l Minor*
Boys Cut Shoes 
are the most popular 
and serviceable thing 
made. We show a 
long line. XENIA, OHIO,
W e m ake a Specialty of Children's 
Shoes in  the better grades
d a y t o n , o h i o .
I f*
I32SSC35**
Also for th o se  wko h a v e 1 
not th s  m eans to  pay cash i 
will bo w illing to  accep t i 
one-fourth first payment, ■ 
th e  balance to  be paid in 
in sta llm en ts b e tw ee  si now 
and Christm as. I
Smiles?
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING S ' „
i > i t e i
k POSITIVE guarantee.
to InimwUatolftoilfivo and ullltnato!? euro ttllft
m . i M §  iM ®
,'Stc<l nntfo-jitia Ualvn Ia!i(i tho go?,art, r. j.uivd tho tronUo fiid Iicn’o tko Ji-riLiUo’.: oMcifittcntly, catiiattSaa cu,.r^
:iutc''il o r  r f 'fm iL  L  ^Pfico ro ef”. at Jtnirtrjfikj, w menial, Trial
cample 2 cento to cover mailing.
TH8 6. 0. ClttMSfl fiff.f Toledo, {Kilo,.. immii i mu ipillm ii<i uirHriMitiiifiifnitr^ T^T- .......
Our New Free De^ 
livery by Mail
WE  deliver free all purchases of &5.00 and over, w hich  
can be sent in one package by 
m ail w ithin  the International. 
P ostal lim it of w eight, w h ich  
is four pounds.
Our New FreeDe* 
Hvery by Express 
add Freight
WE  deliver free to your near­est Express or Freight 
Station all purchases am ount­
ing to $ 5.00 and over.
t h e  r i k e -k u m l e r  c o m p a n y .
* fvs
I p *
G et the G ift At'
L I N D S E Y ' S
Special prices on Jewelry? Silverware, 
Cutlery, Musical ' Instruments* Guns, 
Gent’s Furnishings, Clothing, Trunks, 
Valises, Suit Cases and Holiday Novel­
ties.
You are Invited to Call and Examine a 
Bewildering Display of Tempting Bar­
gains,
T. G  LINDSEY,
27 S. Main St., Dayton, Ohio.
H oliday P resen ts
In the Leather Goods Line
Just a few suggestions for gists such as 
Trunks, Traveling Bags, Leather Suit Cases, Man­
icure Cases, Toilet Cases, Traveling Cases, Mocca- 
cines, Music Rolls, Bill Book, Art Leather Jewel 
Boxes and many others too numerous to mention.
JOHN C. STORCH,
Faulkner Touches 
Political Situation.
The Bon. “J oqibq1, F a u lk n e r ,! 
pastmnstor la  tho a r t  of recording 
political dope to? tlio Enquirer, has 
the following to say concerning the 
situation in the Sixth D istrict:
“ That eminent Scriptural author­
ity, Colonel F isher of W ilmington, 
having lost a ll hope, has resigned 
himself in nonparjol type to a  gerry­
m andering of the Sixth Congres­
sional Districts by the Democrats. 
I t  is his opinion solemnly express; -d, 
that, as now laid  out, the d istrict 
will continue to elect Democrats to 
Congress. T hat foe of pragmatism, 
Samuel H enry  Pye, of Blanohestsr, 
has not yet endorsed this view, nor 
has Hon. W illiam Miller, Assistant 
Attorney General, who is to be dec­
orated w ith the Order of the Can 
within a  few weeks, expressed an 
opinion. One of those horse doctor 
politicians down in Clermont coun­
ty, while in the general store a t 
Bantam las t week, is quoted as hav­
ing said, “ I t  wuzn’t  the district, as 
much as the standing candidate that 
needed gerrym andering," Is it  to 
be deduced from this th a t the gal­
lant, though hapless, Jesse Taylor 
is to be banished? P em h  the  thot 
and the th inker thereof l 
A congressional election in the 
dear old Sixth without Jesse on the 
ticket? I t  wouldn’t seem the old' 
fam iliar place. This unceasing 
champion of justice and tru th  will 
not flinch in tins critical hour. I t  is 
for Taylor and Reform in 1912 and 
against the ’Big S ix .’ "
42 W. Fifth Street, 
Home ’Phone 2535'
- Dayton, Ohio. 
One square north of P. 0.
Patriotic.
Artist (to tentative customer)—Now, 
I’ll be quite frank with you. 1 refused 
a thousand dollars for it from an 
American, because I don’t want it to 
go out. of France, but I'll let you have 
it. for ten.—Boa Vivant.
Not A Joke.
The edict has gone forth 
That Downing’s work’s the best, 
And now the thing to do 
Is to call and learn the rest.
Photos and portraits 
Of every kind and style ;
The work you get at Downing’s 
Will sttrely make you smile.
. • Xenia, Ohio.
W5-. / ,
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N ow  fo r X m as
With Xma3 less than a month away, RIGHT NOW isn't a day 
too soon to begin to select your “gift things'*—much better NOW 
than later—stocks are more complete and you can be more deliber­
ate in choosing.
W ill you look over the following list of practical, sensible gift 
suggestions (just a hint of our Xmas stock), things with which you 
aro certain to please.
For W omen
Jewelry,
Gloves,
Handkerchiefs,
Handbags,
Parses,
Neckwear,
Marabou Sets,
Scarfs,
Hosiery,
Ribbons,
Art Novelties, 
Silks,
Dress Goods, 
Linens,
Comforts,
Perfumes,
Sachets,
Umbrellas,
Purs,
Tailored Gowns, 
Costumes, 
Waists, 
Milliiiery,
Ruga,
Curtains,
Trunks,
Traveling Bags, 
Etc., Etc.
For the Baby
Dainty Celluloid Articles, Soap 
and Salvo Boxes, Talcum Boxes, 
Powder and Ribbon Boxes, Satin 
Covered Amulets. Teething Rings, 
Bodkins and Combs, Brush and Comb 
Sets, String Dolls, Rag Dolls, Hand- 
Dressed bolls, Satin Coat Hangers, 
Carriage Robes, ICid Shoes, Fancy 
Bibs, Sacque-s and Nightingales, Pil­
low Cases, Bootees, Shawls, Flannel 
Skirts, Slips nnd Dresses (hand­
made and machine-made).
For Men
Subocriptlong to la d ie s ’ Home Journal,
For M isses
Fur Scarfs,
Fur Set3,
Waists,
Dresses,
Handkerchiefs,
Perfumes,
Sachets,
Ribbons,
Hosiery,
Art Novelties,
(Roves,
Jewelry,
Umbrellas,
Hats,
Underimislins,
Trunks,
Traveling Cases,
Neckwear,
Scarfs,
Marabou ,Mcts, 
Etc., Etc.
Rmoking Jackets, 
Bath Robes, 
Shirts,
Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Gloves,
Jewelry,
Fancy Waistcoats,
Umbrellas,
Hats,
Suits,
Overcoats,
Trunks,
Fitted Traveling 
Bags,
Bill Purses, 
Pochetbook*.
Fur Caps,
Overcoats,
Suits,
Neckwear,
Gloves,
For Boys
Shirts,
Underwear,
Poeketbooks,
Jewelry,
Stockings.
NOTE—(Gut cut the above) list for future reference.},
T H E  R I K E -K U M L E R  C O .
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A  D E C E M B E R  S A L E
O f  M onstrous Proportions
IP* unusual to be confronted w ith such a Bargain Event In December the  biggest m onth In th e  year from a 
standpoint but the  unfavorable w eather in November leaves us with such enormous stocks th a t  extraordinary efforts 
ore necessary to  reduce eur stock- ■
Such bargains were never offered in Ladies S uits, Coats, and Dresses, D ry  Goods, Rugs and Lace Curtains, B lank­
ets and Com forts, M illinery, Shoes, Furnjshings, Jew elry  and M en's and Boy’s C lothing.
Th in k  w h at th is sale means to you a t this tim e. Can you afford to do your Christm as Shopping elsewhere*?
.Read' a few of the  prices.
$50.00 Stock of Women's Ready/to/Wear Garments at
33c on the Dollar,• » *
N ot a thought of cost but a determ ination to convert our stock into cash is the param ount object
of this sale
Never before such Sacrifice of new seasonable goods, Possibly never again
$8 .50  B roadc lo th  Coats, $ 5 .0 0  
Rubberized Coats, 54inches'long, in plain 
or fancy.Btriped materials, semi or form 
fitting; guaranteed water proof; all 
sizes................................................. ...$4.45
$16.50 W o m e n ’s Coats, $9.75
Dined throughout with guaranteed satin 
where necessary and perfectly fash­
ioned, serges, sheriots, Scotch m ixtures 
English twills and coverts. Tanging in 
Style from tho sorge model to the new 
mixtures, 52 and 54 inches iong. Spec­
ia l....................................................... ,$9 .75
$ 8  R ubberized  or S lip-on Coats, $4 .45  
For ladles and misses, 54-inch long black 
broadcloth coats, well tailored; perfect 
fitting, good looking, this purchase was 
made a t  a  big saving, the advantage 
goes to you. Special... ..................$ 5 .0 0
$16.50 W o m e n ’s T a ilo red  Suits, $7.75 
$7.50 Voile Skirts, m ade of hard twiBt 
voile, trimmed with silk and JateBt
■ models, Special................ ............... $4.75
$16.50 C aracul Coals, $9.75  
Made of rich, lustrous black caracul, full 
lined throughout, with best quality 
Venetian lining, these coats are much in  
demand ana you share our fortune in 
getting them  a t a  big bargain. Spec­
ia l................. ................. '.....................$9.75
$7,50 V oile  Skirts, $4.75
All-wool ladies’ and misses’ Suits con­
sisting of a h u g e ’variety of the season’s 
latest models .and material’s, in diagonals, 
home spuns and invilible stripe serges, 
coats plain tailored, 32 inches long, sat­
in lined, skirts full plaited or flare, 
colors, nrivy blue, black, brown, green or, 
gray. Special... :............................. $7.75
N ew  Jtrriuals In L ad ies S h ir t W a is ts
Suitable for Holiday Gifts 
Lingerie Waist3 with embroidered or 
fancy lace trimmed bosoms, each w aist 
pacCed in a  fancy Christm as box.; $2
value. Specia l..... ......... ,..... ........... $1,48
Tailored W aists, tucked front, made of
serviceable m aterials; $1 value........ 79c
Blain Persian and Velvet. W aists, $7.60
value, special..... ..................... ..............$ 5
J u s t  the T h ing  F o ra  Useful H oliday  
Present.
Ladies, and misses Sweaters, all-wool 
sweaters for lad les; made to fit, sizes 84
to 40, $2.53 values, special................$1.75
Fancy I^nlt a n d  W o o l S h a w ls  
Long or square k n it Shawls, assorted
colors, D7c values, special.................. 25c
Fancy K n it Shawls, good selection; $1.00 
values, spediaL....,..... ........  :..,...65c
Furs Make the Best Christmas Present
W hen you buy furs you w ant to select from a big assortment, 
too big- T hat’s why we are forced to make such price concessions 
$25,000 Fur-stock a t  your disposal a t about 60c on the dollar. Herb
$10 French Coney Sets, $3.95 '
E x tra  large Pillow Muffs and large Russian . Shawl, with ex­
tra  head-of good quality French coney; regular value $10 
Set, muff and shawl.......... .............. ...................................$5.95
$8.50 Belgian Hare, Single Pieces
Single pieces of Belgian hare Muffs and Scarfs; splendid 
quality ; worth $8.60. Price....... ........... .......................... $5.95
1 Children’s Sets
75c Bearskin seta for children- Price.:.............................. 45c
$1 and $1.23 Bearskin Sets for children. Price................... 88c
The trouble we experience a t  this time is th a t our stock is 
that you can’t afford to overlook therefore we place a 
are son.ie of the bargains we offer. ,
$4.od Muff or Scarfs, $1.98
Odd pieces Muffs and Scarfs, of good quality French coney: 
extra large size. Price.......................:...,„..,.................;.........$L98
$30.00'Belgian Hare Sets, $18.50
This is an extrem ely attractive number, consisting of large 
pillow muff, w ith head and tails, and large Russian shawl 
also trimmed with heads and tails; $30 values, price $18.50
$22.50 Belgian Hare Sets$l4.50
The very  popular Belgian H are sots, large pillow muff and 
plain shawl collar; wortlr$22.60. Price.......................$14.50
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS TRADING SPOT
E verything for Man, W oman, Boy or Girl 
—A FE W  SUGGESTIONS—
$1.25 H and Bags............. „.03o 50c Automobile Scarfs.........39c
75c Bilk Scarfs......... .........49o 750 Women’s capo gloves.......50
Children's Hdltfs, 8 in box 10c 12#c ladles Hdkfs, 3 in box,'.106
lOo Ladies Swiss Em broidered Haiidkerohiefa..................... 15c
69c Onyx brand silk  hose, 60c 75o Lace Collars........ ...........49c
35c Children’s Bearskin M ittens..... ...........................i............ 25c
$1.50 Fancy Back Combs, $2.G0-Silver Mesh Bags... $1.69
$1.00 B rilliant H a t Pins,...X9o $7.50 Comb, brush, m irror $4.98
$1 gold finish Jew el Boxei,60c $8 U m brellas,.................. $1.50
$3.60 Silk Umbrellas fine tape edge........ ........................... ,....$2.00
1000 Pairs of BLAMKETS at Almosl HALF- PRICE
A purcliaso of a  drum m er’s sample line enables us to offer 
th e  biggest blanket value of the year.
$1.00 Double B lankets............ ............. ........................
$1.16 Double Blankets, a  pa ir......................... ...........
$2.00 Double Blankets, a  p a ir ..................................
$3.00 Double Blankets, a  p a i r ............................... .
$5.00 Double Blankets....!....................... „...................
...............80c
.......... '..$1.79
AND COMFORTS TOO
$1.50 Full Size Comforts............. . ....................... . ,
$2.00 Full Size Comforts............ .....................  .........
$4.00 Full Size Comforts................. .............................
$5.00 Full Size Comforts...................... ............ ...... ......
Exchange your duplicate 
sales checks for coupons 
They are redeemable in 
cash at 3 per cent, of 
their face value.
The Fair
28 and 30 E. Third St., Dayton* 0.
We declare a dividend 
on our profits in favor of 
our customers, equal to 
3 per cent of their pur­
chase Save your coupons
LAW OF COMPENSATION.
'Twas tho n ight before Christmas 
and all thro1 the house,
N ot a creature wa* stirring except­
ing a mouse 
W ho slipped thro’ a  chink in tho 
chimney w ith care,
Add dropfc in  a  sock th a t hung 
temptingly there,
H e feasted on nuts and candy galore. 
Till his poor little  stomach could 
hold nothing m ore;
And Johnny, who woke a t  the break 
of the dawn,
Looked hard  for liis candies but 
found they  were gone.
MORAL.
Woo Johnie got off with a  trifling 
heartb reak ,
B ut the mouse died th a t night from 
fieuto stomach aohe.
—Lida Keck Wiggins.
WILL YOU
DAYTON, 0,
3:Listen to a statem ent made by 
Dr. W. O. Thompson, President of 
O, S. U., who said in his speech at 
Thomas Johnson's picnic to the 
breeders of pure bred live stock, 
tha t one of tho m ost satisfactory 
investments ho had ever made' on 
Ilia farm wag a pure bred Pereheron 
ware. Therefore, le t me give you 
th a t opportunity of seeing some of 
the beat imported and home bred 
marcs in this country today a t Tho 
Champion Porchoron Farm  of 
Amoriea a t  Wononn, III., Robert 
Burgess & Bonn, Props. Andrew 
W inter, Local Salesman.
ftmumiUo i'aina relieved fey «■* •* 
«*, H W  I’m*. M m m .
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
In the matter of Publication of Notice 
in the estate of Dona M. Royce, <le-- 
ceascd. j
Notice is hereby given lb at the under-, 
signed have bun appointed and duly' 
qualified by the Prolate Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, as Executors of the above 
named estate, All persons ii.d bted to 
said estate must make immediate pay- 
ment: those having claims will present! 
them for settlement,
Andrew Jackson, 
Robert Hood.
Christmas
Furs
Nothing makes 
a more acceptable 
present t h a n  a 
Muff, Neckpiece or 
or Fur C oat
Our assortment 
of dependable furs 
never so good as 
now. Prices never 
so reasonable.
Mearick’s
Cloak House,
DAYTON, - OHIO,
CHAS, A , GUMP'S
..RUBBER HQUS K
31-33 Bast Second Street; Dayton, Ohio.
When you want first-class Rubber Goods, give us a call. Tho 
majority of our Rubber Goods are made to our order, and aro of 
bettor quality than you can And elsewhere.
Hot Water Bags, Fountain Syringes, Bulbs, Abdominal Sup­
porters, Appendicitis Bolts, Uterine Supporters, Trusses 
Crutches, Tubing, Crutch Tips, Jockey .Strops, Hard Rubber 
Syringes, Rubber Gloves, Rubber Mittens, Atomizers, Elastic 
Stockings, Knee Capo, Leggins and Anklets, Ankle Supporters 
Bedside Tables, Bade Rests, Invalid Beds, Rolling Wheel Chairs’ 
Commodes, Bod Pans. Urinals, Invalid-Rings. Air Cushions! 
Water and Air Beds, Pillows, Sanitary Covers, Nursery Sheet­
ing, Rubber Dust Caps. Colon and Rectal Tubes, Ice and Bath 
Caps, Rubber Aprons, Rubber Bands and Sleeves, Ladies' 
Syringes, Finger Cots, Folding Bath Tubs, Arch Instep Support- 
ers, Telephone Receiver Cushions, Etc.
KODAKS, CAMERAS, Fi LMS, PLATES, and all kind of 
PHOTO SUPPLIES.
Lawn Tennis, Base Ball and Gymnasium Outfits.
Leather and Rubber Belting, Packings, Waste, Screen Wire 
Lace Leathers, Hose and Mill Supplier). ’
RUBBER HEELS, BEST MADE.
• Fishing Tackle, Hooks, Lines, Poles, Rods, Nets, Oampin/r 
Beds. Onag Proof and Gold Beat Rubber Boots and Overshoes 
outwear anybthor make.
RUBBER and OIL CLOTHING.
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